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PKUBATE XOTICtS.

ing entertainments,

the estates
all persons Interested In either of
hereinafter named
In vacation
M a Probate Court. he'd at Pari*.
on tlie Aith <lay
•ι and for the County of Oxford.
in the year of our Lord one thousand
f -'an
matter
following
the
tlve.
ami
nine hundred
action thereupon
having been présente·! for the
Oki>kkkl>
I»
It
hereby
Indicated,
hereinafter
InThat notice thereof be glyen to all person*
order to be
terested, by causing a copy of this
Oithe
In
uubllshed three weeks successively
Τ

at South
ford Peniocrat. a newspai>er publl->hed
at a
I'arU, In sal·! County, that they may appear
on the
Probate Court ίο "be hel'l at Par·»,
at ulne of the
l>.
A.
1ΛΛ,
Feb
of
third Tuesday
thereon If
c.ock in the lorenoou, and lie hear·:

tney

Me cause :

deceased;
LEWIS BISBEK. late of Sumuer.
will aud petition for probate thereof presented
named.
therein
benetlclary
Β
Spauldlng,
by L.
REUBEN CIUDBOIRNE, -ate of Kryebu-g,
of some
decease·!; petition for t'ie appointment

suitable )>er-on as administrator prescnel by
Kngeue Chad bourne, -on.
ADDISON Κ. II KRRICK, ·Judge of said Cour*.
A tree

copy—Attest

M.ltF.RT D. PARK. Register.

STtTE OF JI4I*E
OXt'ORD,

Supreme Judicial Court.

so.

Judicial
Tu the Hun. Ju-tl· e <f the Supreme
a· d fur the
t uurt uextto be holdeu at I' iris. In
of
neon·I
Tuesday
on
the
t ounty of Oxfo'd,
FanM trch, A P. 1:ό5 Hespectfully Represents,
nie Κ Kurnell of < >xfor i, In th" County of
to John
»xford, that she w»« lawful y married
11 Buruell. furmerlv of Bostuti, In the Common·
of Jag.
l°.*Ch
the
on
'lay
wealth uf Massachusetts.
Boston aforesaid, and hue
uary, Λ. D. ls»7. at
of
State
the
In
wife
his
Mm
as
repl ie·I with
till about the
Maine, at Oxford, aforesaid
»h has
that
I».
a.
ΙϋΟΟ;
of
Octolier.
'lav
eleventh
I faithful
always conducted herse'f as a true anΊ1 but he
wife t· war I the sa M John Κ. Hurn
and
vows
whol y η «snlle»* of his marriage
with•luty, utterly deserted your said liliellant,
eleventh
out justifiable cau e. on the af'-resald
said
lltii 'lay of October, A. l>. 1!·*', which
more than
utter desertion has rontlnne<i for
three cou-ecutlve year* next prior to the ΰ Ing
"he
"f thl·» libel, since which time of deeertl.m
ha* receive·! no support whitever from him ;
aim·
ami
of
cruel
been
bas
guilty
and ne
-l\e treatment, that the re Men e of said John
I- liurnell Is unknown to your libellai t an<! can
Ui t lie κ «certaine·! by reasonable diligence
Wherefore she piays t*at the bonds of uiattlher
rn»nv heretofore. an<l now existing, between
auil her said husband, be dissolved. They bate
no children.
JanDated at Pari», Maine, this 19th day of
uary, A. l>. 1*15.
BIRNELL.
* ANNIE E.
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Buying Clover
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HENRY C PRABODY.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
and order of court thereon.
libel
of
copy
Attest CHARLES K. W H1TM AN. Clerk.
Wright A Wheeler, Attorney· for Libellant.
true
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Insurance

POLUHKEEPSIE.
Assets Dec.

Ν. Y.

31, 1!*>4.

Real Estate
Mortgage loans
Stocks and Honda,
t ash In Office and Bank,
Agents' lla auees,
Interest and Rents,

* 27.ΛΟΟΟΟ
15,300 HO
eie.swr no

118,101)33
tT.fW TS
2.&K3 28

9S2S.3SO 40

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,
Indited Assets
Liabilities Dec.

«37*4

31, 1ΛΜ.

$.»2Τ.712ί«

Net I'η paid Losses
I'uearned Premiums,
All other liabilities
« ash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities

#

51,>S6 *<
4Μ,»ι71>4

2 752 87

2W»,000 00
110,125 47

$327,712
Tutal Uabt lttes and surplua
W.M.J WHEKLER A CO Agents,
South Pari·, Maine

1'alted

Ν

as

J

I

I

I

I

ta tes Branch of the

Phoenix Assurance Co., Limited,
Of Ziondon.

On the 31st day of December, 1901.
AsThe nsuie of the Company Is the Ptuenlx
It Is locat» d
sura· ce Co., Limited, of Londou
A. D.
at No 47 Cedar street. New York. NY.
Ho e Office, London, En-

IRVINii, Manager,
gland.

are
Tbe Assets of the Company In the U. 8.
follows
Cash <·η hand aud In the hands of
I 336,5(«7..T!
Agents or other persons
Ronds owned by the Company, bearr.<te
the
of—per
interest
at
ing
cent, secure·! as follows
Culte·! States Government Ron Is
Market value SM.WM
"
··
525,000IA
kt te It mis
"
"
6UM35W
Bonds
Munlc'pa
··
l.bST.SN» 1
Ral road Κ .adS,KK«
iHj' ts otherwise secuie-l
I5S,3 67"
I>el'ts for premiums
All other c*eur tie» Inwie t due and
S2,!*S51 t
accrue·!

as

grass.

Barbed Wire Fencing and Sheep.
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^)CCUP?'^

I lîasbeen

the
increase
to be
There*appears
I business
of the Maine condensed nnlk
cleantatt?r?Vho.e rule· in relation to ha,»
lines, amone il»
in

an

healthy

mThere

patron.

influence upon all Maine dairy

twelve cheese factories in
the state all well equipped and doing a
good business and their product
mostly in our local market*. There are
still many opportunities foir mor
these factories in sections of heι ita ·
where cream cannot be sold to a
Some private dairymen are maktage
cheese for an established market and
are finding an increasing demand foi
I their product.
are

is^oM

I

ing

"why New England Should
I Reasons Produce
More Fruit.

1

One of the most potent reasons why
Sew England should
produce more
fruit is that of proximity
kets and to points of export. No sec
United State, i. better
..ted with regard to markets than is
New England. Another reason why the
fruit production of this section should
i« due to the tact that te»
can equal it in
ti
«if hiirh grade commercial varieties ,
cultural
given the
attention, lu other words, we have ti e
soil and market and all that is
necessary to the fruition of a large and
profitable industry is men ancl —
(we hope to see many of the latter en
in this line of agriculture), *
requisite amount of determination
and siick-to-it-iveness to make

"ec*

5£ oTtbe
I
I

»t«;

totocréa»«l

Lections
|?ruitwhen
I climate

requisite

Laed

^

file

-"["connection with

1

I
I

I

I

hillside orcharding
it may not be amiss to refer to an article
recently prepared by the writer in which
a description is
given of just such an
nine
This orchard was
orchard

started^

ago on a brake-covered hillside
and has received no cultivation other
than an annual cuttingof the brakes and
other vegetation which is used to mulch
the ground beneath the trees. This
with an annual application of alight
dressing of manure or wood ashes repreeents the sum total of the cultural care
tb s
of the soil. At the time
orchard the latter part of July» in®
trees were in a thrifty condition and
"
were bending under a fairly heavy crop
fruit. In selecting sites of this sort
one should take the exposure and the
character of the soil into care> ul consideration, then select such varieties a
are best adapted to these conditions.
vears

ojvis.t.ng

New England Farmer.

Value of Manure.
A. Thome of the
We have for five
in the
years conducted an experiment
use of cow manure in the production of
in rotacorn, wheat and clover growth
tion. The result of this test is that in
the five-year average we have produced
an increase of about two bushels of corn,
two-thirde of a bushel of wheat and
about sixty pounds of clover hay for
each ton of manure taken from an ordinary open barnyard, the total increase
being worth $1.50, if we value the corn
at one-third of a dollar per bushel, clover at one-third of a dollar per 100
corn stover at $3 per ton, and
Director Charles
Ohio station says:

pounds,

straw at

?..
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tion.

of llochfels.

denly
thought, he gazed within the flowering
ground at the ornate architecture, the
marble statues aud the little lake in
whose pellucid depths were mirrored
thousand beauties of that chosen
a
landspot, an improved Eden of the
resided tht
scape gardener wherein

Countess d'Etainpee.

"Why,"

thought

brightening

free

the

abruptly,

"that

baron,

chance

which

which served me last night,
now
forced th^ trooper to speak today,
has led iûy stupid feet to the sooth-

sayer."

Within a much begilt and gorgeous
bower he s>on found hinisolf awaiting
fapatiently the coming of the king's
vorite. Upon a tiny chair of gold too
fragile for his bulk the caller meanthe ceilings and walls
while

inspected

I

of this dainty domicile, mechanically
striving to decipher a painted allegory

of Venus and Mars or Helen and Paris
could
or the countess and Francis, he
not decide precisely its purport, when
in
she floated into the room, dressed
acsome diaphanous stuff, a natural
companiment to the other decorations,
her dishabille a positive note of mod
and
esty amid the vivid colorings
graceful poses of those tributes to lovt
with which Primaticcio and other Ital
lau artists had adorued this bower.
'•How charming of you!" vaguely
inurmered the lady, sinking lightly upon a settee. "What an early riser you
must be, duke!"
Although it was then but two hours
from noon, the visitor confessed himself open to criticism in this regard.
"And you as well, madam," he added
"must plead guilty of the same fault.
One can easily see you have been out

Barrels to be Cheaper.
A. L. Wardwell of Boston, known all
barrel man, was in
over Maine as the
this vicinity last week on a business
visit. Mr. Wardwell has been manufacturing and collecting barrels for the
past twenty years and has toured Maine
Last year
from one end to the other.
he manufactured 600,000 and bought
2,000,000 staves.
Mr. Wardwell says that the present
high prices will not be known during
the comiDg season an fifteen new firms
in Maine and New Hampshire have
The barrel
started in the business.
business is one of the important Industries in this state. The lime firms in
Knox county use over a million every
year for the lime trade alone.
Mr. Wardwell is interested in a wire
liner which it is claimed will be an important labor and time saving appliance
in beading barrels. It is a small piece
of wire bent in such a manner as to
hold the heads in by simply pushing it
over the end of the staves and it keep»
the heads firmly in position. It is an
invention of a New York mechanic and
his already been adopted by mam
firms that use thousands of barrels. In
a recent test a barrel
containing a
weight of 1400 pounds was dropped
four feet and the heads were not started.—Turf, Farm and Home.

easier.

Eend ng forward lie Keratinized more
ι which had attracted his attention and the·· started back. Harshly
he h'.vxl.od. a a though a new train of
thought liad suddenly assaûet*. hitn. and
looked earnestly into the now pale face

closely 11>

"By this time you hnν4
1 am an opponent to

pn»b;:b?y learned

bo feared."
"As one fears the assassin's knife or
a treacherous onslaught," said the fool
"Did I not say when you left that
ni;;ht the truce was over?" returned

of the nearly helpless fool.
"\\ !iy." lie cried, "here's

the king's guest, frowning.
"True," was the ironical answer
"Forewarned, forearmed. And that sorl
of warfare was to be expected."
"Well." unreservedly replied the fret
baron, who for reasons of his owe
chose not to challenge the affront, "it
those two Instances you were nol
worded. And, as for the trooper whe

the straw.
"I think the knave's dead, my lord,"
remarked the man, panting from his
exertion.
"That makes the comedy only the
stronger," replied the free baron curtly. as 1 e knelt by the side of the prostrate figure and thrust his hand undei

not whether youi
lance or the doctor's lancet Is responsi
But you mei
ble for his taking off.
him with true attaint. You would havi
made a good soldier. It Is to be regret
ted you did not place your fortune wltl
mine. Hut it is too late now."
"Yes," answered the plaisant, "it if

the torn doublet. Having procured pos
se. si in of the object which chance had
revealed to him. he arose and. without
further word, left the cell.

late."

In the fool's counteuance or his manthe king's guest sought continuation of the dying trooper's words; also
was he fencing for such additional information as he might glean, aud for
thl.4 purpose had he come. Had the
solemperor really gone to Spaiu? The
dier's assurance had been so faint
sometimes the free baron wondered if
he had heard aright or if he had corner

CHAPTER XVI.

6&S

plaNmit

parted.

Day after day passed and still the
vital spark burned; perhaps it wavered. but in this extremity the jester
had not been entirely neglected. Hut
who had befriended him. assisting the
spirit and the flesh to maintain their
uniticati'iu. l;e did not learn until sonic
Youth and a strong con
time later.
stitution were also a shield against
the tiual change, and when he began

sant some expression of self content in
his plans for the future.
What if he offered the fool clemeucyV asked the prim-ess' betrothed ot
himself. If the jester had confidence
iu the future he would naturally rather remain lu the narrow con tines of his

dark chamber than consider proposait
from one whom he believed he would

his heartbeats grew
stronger, even the jailer, his erstwhile
assailant, the most callous of his several keepers, exhibited a stony interest
to

overcome.

~\

tell me that?"

"No, madam," he answered, taking
credit to himself for his diplomacy, "it
is not necessary that truth should be
premeditated- I had a serious purpose
in seeking you. Of all the court you
alone can assist me. It Is to you only

woman, who had again noiselessly entered the cell, stepped forward and
stood near the couch.
"Are you better?" she asked.
He raised himself on his elbow, surprised at the unexpected appearance

him.

"Perhaps you have spoken to her already?" asked the countess.
"No, madam; without your assistance, of what use would be her willing-

ness?"
"What a responsibility you place on
my weak shoulders!" cried the other.
"However, I will not shift the burden.
1 will go to his majesty at once. And

do you go to the princess."
"At your command." he
took his departure.

replied

aud

CHAPTEU XV.

Til his arms heliiml him. tbe
duke's fool moved as best he
might to and fro within tbe
narrow confines of bis Jail.
Tbe eveuts which bad led to bis Incarceration were ho recent he had hardly
himself to realize their full

W

ϋ

u^t

and»contempt of
ber question? Over and over through
the long hours be had asked himself

spared blm tbe

scorn

that, and as he brooded tbe Idealization with which he bad adorned bet
fell like au enshrouding draper}- to th<
dust. Of the vestment of faucy nothing but tatters remained.
A voice without, barsh, abrupt, broke
In upon the Jester's thoughts. A key
α
was inserted In the lock, and, with
creaking of bolts and groaning of
hinges, tbe warder swung back tbe Iroa
barrier. I'pon tbe threshold stood the
of the free baron
commandingne figure
remained thus and then,
A mothent
with an authoritative gesture to the
man,
stepped inside. Tbe turnkey
withdrew to α discreet distance, where

be remained within call, yet beyond
tbe range of ordinary conversation. Immovably the king's guest gazed upor

"Perhaps It \v«h magic mid the cell
dour* Hew open at my touch."
"I eau almost believe it," he returned.
And his glance fell thoughtfully from
her to the couch. Before the assault
he had lain at night upon the* straw
on the floor, and this unhoped for Immunity from the dampness of the
stones or the scampering of occasional

suggested another starting point
for mental inquiry. She smiled, reading the Interrogation on his face.
"One of the turnkeys furnished the
bed." she remarked shrewdly. "Do
you like it?"
"It is a better couch than I have
been accustomed to," he replied, in nowise misled by her response and surmising that her solicitation had procured him thie luxury. "Nevertheless
the night has seemed strangely long."
"It has been long," she returned,
moving toward the window, "a week
rats

and more."
"You tell me I have lain here a
week?" he asked Anally, recalling obscure memories of faintly seen faces
and voices heard as from afar.
"And more," she repeated.
For some moments he remained si-

lent, passing from introspection to a
current of thought of which she could
know nothing—the means he had taken to thwart the ambitious projects of

the king's guest.
"Has Caillette returned?" he continued. with ill disguised eagerness.
"Caillette?" she answered, lifting her
brows at the abruptness of the Inquiry.
I had not no"Has he been away?
ticed. 1 do not know."
"Then is he still absent," said the
Jester decisively. "Had he come back

you would have heard."
Quickly she looked at him. Caillette!
Spain! These were the words he had
often uttered in his delirium. Although
he seemed mnch better and the hot
Hush had left his cheeks, his fantasy

evidently remained.

"A week and over!" resumed the fool,
himself than to his companion.
"But he still may return before the
duke is wedded."
"Aud If he did return?" 'she asked,
wishing to humor him.
"Then the duke is not like to marry
the princess." lie burst out.
"Not likf—to marry!" she replied suddenly and moved toward him. Her
clear eyes were full upon him. Closely
"Not
she studied his worn features.
more to

like—iuit he has married her!"
The jester strove to spring to his
feet, but his legs seemed as relaxed as
his brain was dazed.
"Has married? Impossible!" he ex-

claimed fiercely.

"They

were

wedded two days since."

she went on quietly, possibly re«re(tin*r that surprise or she knew not what
had made her speak.
"Wedded two days since!"
He repeated it to himself, striving to
realize what It meant.
"You must have your drollery." he

said unsteadily at length.
She did not reply, and he continued
Quite
to question her with his eyes.
still she remained save for an almost
Imperceptible movement of breathing.
Against tiie dull beams from the aperture above her hair darkly framed her
face, pale, dim with half lights, illusoWhen he again spoke his voice
ry.

sounded new to his own ears.
"flow could the princess have been
nmrrled? Kven if I have lain here as
long as you say. the day for the wedding was bet for at least a week from

"Jacqueline!" he eaid wonderingly, now."
recognizing the features of the Jocula"But changed," «he responded
been unconscious

day changed."
"Changed!" she exclaimed, staring at

the suitor.

and

duke, whereon wonder and conviction
had given wray to brutal rage. and.
with the memory of that treacherous
blow, the fool half started from ills
couch. As be did so the figure of the

I can look for aid. Knowing you generous, I have ventured to come."
"You luterest me," she laughed. "It
must be a pressing emergency when
yon honor me—so early in the day."
"It is, madam," he replied, "very
pressing to me. I want the wedding

"I will be your messenger,
couutess.
your advocate, aud will plead your
But
cause and will win your case.
what about the princess? What will
she say when"—
"It shall be my task to persuade her.
I am sure she will consent." returned

mend

lu this unusual convalescence.
Tiie touch of a band was the plaiaant's first impression of returning consciousness. and then Into his throbbing
brain crept the outlines of the prison
walls and the small window that
grudgingly admitted the light. To his
confused thoughts these surroundings
recalled the struggle with the free barAs across a dark
on and the jailer.
chasm he saw the face of the false

compliment.
"Why," she said, "you are becoming
as great a flatterer as the rest of them.
But, confess now, you did not call to

"Deferred?"
"No; hastened, madam. It Is too long
to wait. Go to the king; ask him to
shorten the Interval; to set the day
1 beg of you, madam!"
sooner.
"Oh, this is delicious!" purred the

OOI.S and cats have nine
lives." the turnkey muttered when he lient over the
prostrate figure of the duke's
after the free baron had de-

F

rectly Interpreted the meager message
lie hoped to provoke from the plai-

yet

different

And stoopiug suddenly he grasped
the sto il frini the floor and brought It
down with crushing force upon the
plaisant's lieml—/i cowardly, brutal
blow—and at once the prisoner's grasp
rel >:ed, and be lay motionless in the
arms of the warder, who placed him ou

attacked you, I know

too

a

complication!"

in tiie garden aud," he blundered on.
"stolen the tints from the roses."
Sharply the countess looked at him.
but read only an honest attempt at a

When we leave this manure in the stable to be trampled under foot till réady
for use the increase has been worth $2.50 yet brought
when to this
per ton of manure, and
significance. Neither Francis' anger
straw manure we have added, as made,
n.tr the f>-ee baron's covert satisfaction
rock
of
about forty pounds
phospbatic
during tbe scene following their abrupt
the
for
ton
of
each
purpose
to
manure,
in tbe bower of roses bad
not only of preventing the escape of appearance
him, but not so
ammonia but of reinforcing the manure greatly weighed upon
with phosphoric acid, we have realized the attitude of the princess.
IIow vividly all the details stood out
a total value of $3.25 per ton of manure,
after paying for the phosphate used, the lu bis brain—the sudden transitions of
manure treated in this manner producher manner; her seeming Interest in his
ing an average increase of three bushels passionate words; ber eyes, friendly,
125
and
of
wheat
bushels
of corn, 1 3-4
tender, as he had ouce known them,
pounds of hay for each ton of manure.
silence, frozen dleWe now have 48 steer calves, weighing then portentous
Into the marble-like pallor of
40
dain!
fed
been
have
which
each,
470 pounds
flush bad seemed to indays on a cemented floor, 7345 pounds of her face a faint,
bedding given during that time During sinuate Itself, but tbe words had dropthis period there accumulated 20 tons of ped easily from her Hps, "Are all the
such manure as that used in the experi- fools of your country so presumptuous,
ment above described, or at the rate of a
my lord?"
ton per animal in 100 days. The feed
Al>ove the other distinctive features
each
cents
ten
cost
calves
given these
tl.iit tragic liiyU t > the plaisant
of
now
the
at
high
prices
relatively
per day,
recoverthis question had reiterated iUelf perWe
therefore,
are,
prevailing.
of his cell
ing about one-third of the cost of the sistently In the solitude
bave
feed in the potential value of the ma- From her height could sbe
nure.

king's ι:ucet ft 11. as if fascinated, upon
an object which littng from his neck.

BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY

Step by step the kings guest nau
left the palace behind him until tlie
surrounding shrubbery shut it from
view, but the path, sweeping onward
with graceful curve, brought him sudto a beautiful chateau. .Lost in

ίο

land

1005. by the

[CO.tTI.TUMX)

'jeiving

E. A. Rogers, the well-known fa. r
writer of Brunswick. Me., says the ad
I
vent of barbed wire fencing baa ha<
sheei >
more to do with the decline of
raising in Maine than any other thing
#3.Î02.S7S.7· while dog·» come second on the list
Total Λ shkts
LIABILITIES:
Some twenty years ago barbed wir β
$ 4Î.021 0
l.osse-· adjusted and not due
was introduced in that section
0 , fencing
154.762
l»-«< unadjusted
and was much higher in price than now
Losses lu suspense, waltlug for fur
16.878 0
Farmers in building their fences couli 1
tber proof
43,077.» use three strands, and make a fairl Ρ
A11 other claim· ugal· Η the uiupany
Amount necessary to lelnsure outbut tha >
1.871,123.» > effective fence to stop cattle;
standing risks.
:
was entirely
inadequate to stop sbeej
#2,lJ3.8t>6.y at least six strands being necessary t >
Total I iahi in s
W. J. W H EE-' ERA CO., Agent·,
make a fairly effective fence for them
South Parla, Me.
So, rather than go to the extra ei
the farmeri
pense in fence building,
ι oae by one, gave up their aheep, unt! I
Having a system in the performance
>of your work will make the labor much
»
now a fiock is rarely seen in that ae<
>

Copyright.

supplying

that are iu the bushel, and, being clean,
provide for filling your land with
The best way to buy clover
seed is to start early and get samples
from the dealers. Examine these samples closely and sort out all impurities
in the shape of weed seeds and trash,
and then compare the samples. Get
seeds that are clean of weed seeds, if
double price for them.
you have to pay
We are frequently called upon to advise
how to get rid of broad leaf plantain and
uarrow-leaf plantain, two weeds that
have gotten spread more through clover
seed than in any other way. We know
farms so infested with the narrow-leaf
to
plantain that it is almost impossible
the weed
grow clover on them now,
of
having gotten complete possession
the ground. When you find a real clean
the
sample of seed buy it at whatever
price may be as compared with badly
cleaned seed, and get a guarantee from
the dealer that the seed shall come up
We will never get rid ol
to the sample.
and wild carrot unoxeye daisy plantain
til we quit sowing the seed in clover.
Then, too, of recent years the creeping
the counyellow clover has spread over
dealers who
try through unscrupulous
immense
in
seed
have imported the
adulteratquautitics for the purpose ofwill
need a
ing red clover seed. You
magnifying glass to distinguish the
various weed seeds and adulterations,
aud it will pay to learn the various seed·
and their appearance. Then buy youi
>
clover seed from first-class men whi
have made a reputation for good seed
and who are not going to sacrifice it
and do not expect to get the best seer
>
except at the best price, for it is th<
worst sort of extravagance to buy low
of clover an< I
oriced seed,

especially

Author of "The Strollers"

Jto'rpSuct; thït

UverEd

fool contended tiercei.v, striving to turn
so as to grapple with his assailant,
and wonderlngly the free baron for a
moment watched that exhibition of
During the
virility and enilurnncc.
wnviling the Jester's doublet had been
to: η open, and suddenly the gaze of the

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,

qjialitv

Lees

Seed.

do not
weeds.

should not be granted.

Dutchess

well

The increased attention being given to
the growing of clover upon farms where
the hay is fed upon the farm renders the
purchase of clover seed an important
This is one of the earliest seeds
mutter.
to be sown in the spring aud therefore
the purchase of the seed is one of the
things needing early attention. It is
weli to take time by the forelock, says
Practical Farmer, and get your clover
seed on hand ready for sowing. And
right here we would like to warn those
who have to buy clover seed that low
priced seed is always the most costly.
.Not only most cost I ν in the actual
amouut paid for the clover seed that is
gotten, but costly in the seeding of your
fields with all manner of foul weeds,
for a very low price for clover seed
If one gets,
means poorly cleaned seed.
for instance, clover seed for $5 per
bushel, when re-cleaned seed is selling for
*7 or more, the re-cleaned seed is always
the lowest in price of the pure seeds

Kurnell l.lbellee. to appear before the
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be bolden at
I'aris, within and for the Countv of Oxford, on
the •eeond Tuesday of March, A. D. I» J, by
and
publishing an attested copy of sal libel,
thl* order thereon, three weeks succe-slvely In
In
the < »xfonl Democrat, a newsuaper brlnte·!
I'aris, In our Couuty of Uxfur<i, tbe lirst publisecond
cation to I* SO days at least prl r to said
and
Tuesday of .March, iau5, that he may there
then In our »ald Court appear and show cause.
If anv be have, whv the prayer of said Llliellaut

A

I

It is not so much the amount we do as
bow we do our work. Always aim to
make the best, and largest cash returns
are always assured.

Vacation. I
Supreme Judicial Court, In
January 25, A. 1>. lattt. {
ORDERED,
he
!..
It'·» thk Korkuoinu l.i
Tnat the Libellant five notice to the said John 11.
Justice

Λ

as

results.
Look at the tidiness and look of proscrit)· around the buildings of the farmer who brings forth the better quality.
His name is not legion but he is known
in every market, and his goods are half
sold because of their good reputation,
before reaching the trade centers.

M AIN Κ.

Κ

home,

The consuming public do not want
I'hev want the best
second qualities.
and are willing to pay well for it. In so
doing the producer gets better results.
Some say it costs no more to produce a
good article than a poor one. I disagree
in that. A good article does take more
attention; more time; but look at the

JAM K·» S. WRIGHT.
Justice of the Peace.

HKAL.)
s γ» υ»·

I

pier.

STAT Κ or MAINE.
Jan 21, 1»β.
"XKoRD, «.
Then personalis· appeared the above named
the truth of
to
oath
Kanide Κ Kurnell and made
in
the furegolug libel for "llvurce bv her signe·!
th
it
relating
to
and
part
especially
my presence
tu the residence of John H. liurnell.
Hefore me.

at

social functions. Who has not heard
of strawberries and cream? Where are
the lips that do not smack winter or
summer at the mention? Many a man
can have from one-half to two or more
The expense is
acres of strawberries.
Their care is uot large.
not heavy.
Their gathering and packing can be
quite laigely attended to by the household. The income derived from strawberries per acre is large but those who
read this article want to keep in mind to
get the best plants, best varieties, and
pack a good article.
1 would not plant a whole farm to auy
1 would have diversified
one product,
the
crops; select a few and then produce
best. Such an arrangement need not
detract from a man's owning and caring
for a farm as generally understood, if he
so desires, but ray text is summed up iu
the two words ''quality counts." Get
the best breeds, seeds or plants, care for
them faithfully, feed them properly;
market them honestly and in my opinion
the farmer's lot is made easier and hapat

There appears to be an improvement
in methods of handling the test; some
creameries are now weighing
heavy cream when testing and ther
n a general revival of good feeling between creamery manager and patron.
The records of our creameries show that
thev have received less defective cream
than last year. This has had a direct
of the
tendency to improve the
butter put upon the market. The b
has
increased
of Maine creameries
ten per cent, over last "βωοη, and prices
have been fairly well maintained.
Farmers are, as a rule, storing mor
ice. many are buying separators, and al
are trying to improve the quality of
room
there I. sti
for improvement in this direction as
well as in business management, is
shown from the fact that in sections
of the state remote frora creamene
merchants have been able to obtain al
the butter they could handle for fourteen
cents per pound, while in places not far
from them, those parties who were buying butter for family use, had hard worn
to produce all they needed, of ,he
itv desired, for twenty-two cento per
pound, and private dairymen
customers,
regularly, were
from twenty-two to twenty-eight cents
ner pound, while Maine creameries have
pay twenty-five cents per
pound for butter fat, from cream found
For dairy cows,
to be in good condition.
the .lerseys predominate and "« closely
followed by the Holsteins, with the Ayr
shires and Guernseys
The Maine bred
fourth places.
is
Jersey, thoroughbred and
important feature in our dairying, She
bred wisely, is hardy and a

lof
.I

agriculturist of New England
give more care to production

will couot more than ever iron
onward. The man who μ ρ ray κ hit
apple trees and who loosens the soi
under them is the one who will reap th<
best results. A man with much wealtt
can hire plenty of laborers so that while
he is giving employment to many, he it
getting better returns on his investment
But the farmer who does his own work
or hires only one or two laborers should
look his land over, ascertain if it wil!
grow certain crops, and then devotf
more
attention to the production oi
those products; first, getting a good
article; second, getting the largest yield
from each plant and acre.
Suppose each grower of apples should
endeavor to have no number twos, all
uumber ones. There is no trade desirous of having any njiruber two producWith a larger production of the
ed.
first quSlity. and little or none of the
second, the consumption would surely
be larger, the average net prices higher,
and a bigger income for work done foi
the farmer.
Take eggs. Where is there any bettei
market for large eggs than all over New
England? The largest sized fowls and
roasting chickens are in demand, every
day, while small fowls and small chickThe hen the world ovei
ens are not.
brings food to the family and money to
the owner. Why not procure the stock
that will yield the largest returns foi
the same care and very near the same
expense of keeping".' i don't mean by
that that any hen can do as much for
her owner with no care or attention as
she will if having good quarters and the
right food and water.
Take strawberries. There is no section where there is not a demand. How
many of your readers can mention one
person who does not enjoy strawberries?
They are eaten by all at meals, at even-
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marked the conflict now transferred to
The forthe turnkey and the Jester.
mer held the fool at a decided disadvantage, as he had sprung upon the
back of the jester ami was also mi weakened by previous efforts. But still the
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toe free baron

To and fro they hu<iycd,

"Why,· lie said patronizjngly. surveytl»' slender ligure of till· fool. "a
good ma m should die by the sword
rather than go to the scaffold. If 1 get j
the king to forgive you and the prin-

ing

overlook your offense will you
well and truthfully serve uieV"
answered the fool promptly.
"He Is sure the message will reach

cess to

"Xever!"

"I must lmve
trlx.
all night." And lie stared from her toward the window.
"Yes," she returned, with a peculiar

strangeness of her presence in the cell.
She placed the bowl on the iloor and
then, straightening her slim figure,
again regarded him.
"You are Improving fast." she com-

contemptuous
i...d grown perceptibly less since his
free baron's face.
last deep slumber, and a grateful
"And tell him how you dared look up
warmth diffused itself In his veins
to his mistress; that you sought to save
with a growing assurance of physical
her from another, while you yourself
relief. "But may I ask how you came
poured your own burning tale Into her here?" he continued, perplexity minear.' Two things I most admire in nagling with the sense of temporary lanture," went on the free baron, with guor that stole over him.
emphasis, -« daredevil who stops not
"1 heard the duke tull the king you
for man or Satan and—an honest man.
had attacked him and he had struck
t,lkp b,,t a compromising middle
you down," she replied after a pause.
course and will hang, a hybrid, from
ilis face darkened, llis head throbsome convenient limb."
With his fingers he
bed once more.
Hut not without first knowing that
at the straw.
picked
idly
an
you. too. in all likelihood will adorn
"And the king, of course, believed,"
equally suitable branch, my lord of the he said. "Oh, credulous king!" he addsmilthieves' rookery," said
ed scornfully. "Was ever a monarch
lug.
A Judge of men?
so easily befooled?
Louis of Hochfel· responded with an No; a ruler who trusts rather to forugly look.
tune and blind destiny. Unlike Charles,
"J· ool, you expect your duke will In- he looks not through men, but at
"Not
when them."
tervene."' he exclaimed.
he has been told all by the king or the
"Think no more of It," she broke In
princess," he sneered. "Do you think hastily, seeing the effect of her words.
she cares?
You. a motley fool, a
"Nay, good Jacqueline," quickly retheme for Jest lietween us."
torted the jester. "The truth, I pray
"Hut when she learns about you?"
Believe me. I shall mend the
you.
retorted the plaisant significantly.
What said the duke, as
sooner for it.
"She will e'en be mistress of my cas
he calls himself?"
tie."
"Why, he shook his head ruefully,"
"('astle?" laughed the jester. "A rob- answered the girl, not noticing his resA ervation. " 'Your majesty,' he said,
bers aerie! A footpad's retreat!
rltler of the roads become a great lord? 'for the memory of bygone quibbles I
Then was your sought blm, but found him not, alack,
ion of royal blood!
"
futlier a king of thieves!"
ou the stool of repentance.'
The free baron's face worked fear"He is the best jester of us all," he
fully.
muttered. "And then?" fastening bis

the*jester,

Infuriate, his hand sought his sword,
but before he could draw It the fool,
anticipating his purpose, had rushed
upon him with such impetuosity and
suddenness that the king's guest. In
spite of his bulk and strength, was
Like a grip
thrust against the wall.
of Iron the-jester's lingers were burled

eyes upon hers.
"
'No sooner, sire,' went on the duke,
'had I eutered the cell than he rushed
I used
upon me, and, it grieves me,
the wit snapper roughly.' So." folding
her hands before her and gazing at the
plaisant, "I e'en came to see if you
were killed."
"Yes, but
"You came," he said.

opponent's throat. For one so
youthful and slender In build his powin his

er was

remarkable, and. strive

how ?"
"What matters it?"

he
coufd

as

might, the princess* betrothed
not shake him off. Although his arms
pressed with crushing force about the
figure of the fool, the hand at his

throat never relaxed.

they are weak, toror stagnent*, the whole

When

to thrust the pîais.int fro;:i him; but,
like a tiger, the Jester clung. To and
fro they swayed. To the free baron,
■uffocated by that gauntlet of steel,
the room was already going round.
Black spots danced before his eyes.
He strove to reach for the dagger that

from his girdle, but It was held
tbe Jester, who, unabashed, calmly en li ling
Perhaps the muscles
between them.
durod tbe scrutiny.
had been weakened
"Well, tool," began the free baron of the klny's guest
the crosses of Frauds' court, yet
by
like
quarters:
"how
your
you
bluntly,
still a mighty tower of
You fought me well—In truth, very was he
mad with rage, by a
well. Hut you labored under a disad strength, and,
last supreme effort he finally managed
certain—ti
is
one
for
thing
vantage,
to tear himself loose, hurling the fool
Jester in love Is doubly a fool."
him Into the arms of
"Is that what you have come tc violently from
attracted by the sound
say?" asked the plaisant, bis bright the jailer, who, at that moment rushed
*lauce fastened on tbe other's confi of the struggle,
into the cell. This keeper, himself a
•.lent face.
soldier, promptly
on«
visit
you
"1 came to return the
; burly, herculean
closed with the prisoner.
made me," easily retorted the master

she answered.

The Kidneys

He endeavored

system suffers. Don't» neglect them at this time, hot
heed the warning of the
aching back, the bloated
face, the sallow complexion,
the urinary dfeoraer» and
begin treatment at once with

Hood'sSarsapariDa

which contains the best and
safest curative substances.
I

pectedly.

"Changed!" he cried. sitting on the
edge <»f the couch and regarding her
as th'«igh he doubted he had heard
smile, "all night." And, bending over
aright. "Why should it have l>een
him. she held a receptacle to his lips,
changed'.'"
from which he mechanically drank a
"Because the duke became a most
broth, warm and refreshing, the while
suitor." she answered. "Daiimpatient
he endeavored to account for the
ly he grew more eager. Finally to at-

Spain," mentally concludeJ
the kings guest "Vet," lie continued mented reflectively.
aloud in a tone of mockery, "you did
"Thanks to your sovereign mixture,"
not hesitate to betray your master
he
answered, lifting ι hand to his
yourself. Why. then, will you not be
bandaged head and striving to collect
tray him to met"
his scattered Ideas, which already
"To him I will answer, not to you,"
seemed to flow m or ν consecutively.
returned the jester calmly.
The pain which had racked his brow
smile crossed the
A
Charles in

unex-

For tMtfcnonkk of nmHuM· cores
••M for Book on KMmyft, Να β.

C. I. Hood Co* Low··, Mm.

/

tain his end he Importuned the countShe laughed, but good nnturedly
ac«*.\.cd 10 his !»·.!.< i. i! : in turn ill.

ess.

ti c kin;;. wh.» geuerouslj
vieille·I. It hr.s i ci η a rare laughini
matter at court that the duke, who ap
pe.ired the least passionate adorer
should really Have been such a restlesi

p.uv. nod

one."
"Dolt that I have been!" exclaimed
the jester, with more anger, it seeine*
to tli«igirl. than jealousy. "Ami so hetliey are gone, Jacqueline ?"
"Yes." she returned, surprised at lib

language and for the first time won
dering if the duke's wooing admitted
of other complications than slie had

suspected. "They are
the duke's kingdom."

on

their way to

"llis kingdom!" said the fool, witli
derision. "But go on. Tell me about

It, Jacqueline—how they set out on
their Journey."
"They were married In the Chapelle
de la TriiMte," responded the girl, hesitating. Then, with an odd side look,
she went on rapidly: "The bridal party
made an Imposing cavalcade; the princess in her litter behind a number of
maids

groom's

oil

horseback.

own

men

the

Besides

king

sent

tfiK windows aud tbe door, beyond
which could be heard the tread of the
Jailer aud the clanking of the keys
bunging from hit* girdle.
"I would hare doue that long since.
Jacqueline. If I bad bad my will," ho

replied.

"Arc you strong enough to attempt
It?" she remarked doubtfully, scauulap
the thin face before her.
"Your words shall make me so," he
retorted. And, looking Into his glitter
lug eyes, she almost believed him.
"Not today, but tomorrow," the girl
added thoughtfully. "Perhaps tlen""I shall be ready," be broke iu lui

patiently. "What

must I do?"
"Not drink this wine I bave I ;>ught
but give it to the turnkey In tlu? nwru
lug. Invite liiui tu share It. Nut tnk<
none yourself, feigning sudd· a iiiuess
He will not refuse, being always slur:
set for η cup.
Although lie drink*

many tankards and pitchers every day
yet will this small bottle make him
drowsy. You will leave while lie Is

sleeping."

"In the daylight, mistress?" he asked
"Why not wait"
"No." she said decisively, "there Is
no other way.
This turnkey is only a
day watchman. It Is dauirerous. but
1
the best plan that suggest* itself.
know many unfrequented corridors
und passages through the old part 01
the castle the king has not rebuilt and
a road at the back now little used that

eagerly.

runs through the wood and thicket
down the hill. It is a desperate chaîne,
but"—
"Tin' kt y»!"
"The danger of remaining is more
desperate." ho Interrupted quickly. presence, η new li^lit was suddenly
"Besides, we shall not fail. It is in the shed iiikiii tin· enterprise, ami he paused
book of fate." Ills expression changed: abruptly even as lie turn·**! tu leave
"Are you. in- tin* tell.
With crowing wonder she
beanie tierce, eager.
deed, the arbiter of that fate, the watched his altered features.
sorceress Triboulet feared?"
"Well." she exclaimed Impatiently,
"You are thinking of the duke," she "why du you stand there?"
"Should I escape, you. .Jacqueline,
answered, with a frown, "and that If
would remain tu bear the brunt." he
you escape"—
he
"Truly you are a sorceress." he re- said retlectively. "The Jailer, when
the
tell
will
story who
with a smile. "I confess life has awakes,

plied.

growu sweet."
She moved abruptly toward the door.
"Nay. I meant not to offend you." he

spoke up.

hi* eyes.
The free baron must have known the
the
emperor was in Spain and had met
fool's stratagem with a final masterly
nieneuver. The bout was over, the lirst
great bout; but in the next-would
there be a next? Jacqueline's worda

Implied a doubt.
"You are soon to leave here," sb«
■aid, "for Paris."
"Why am I to leave for Paris?" be
remarked absently.
"Because they are going to take you
there," she returned "to be tried us a
heretic." He started and again sat up.
"In your room was found a book by
Calvin. Now a heretic need expect uj
mercy. They are placed lu cages hung
from beams over the Are." Abruptly
"Would you escape such
she arose.

cess ?"

fate?" she added.
He remained silent, thinking that if
the mission to the emperor miscarried
his own position might, indeed, be past
mending. If the exposure of the free
baron were long delayed, the fool's assurance In his own ultîinute release
might prove but vain expectation. lu
Paris the trial would doubtless not be
protracted. From the swift tribunal
to the slow tire constituted no complicated legal process, and appeal there
was none, save to the king, fr:>:n whom
might be expected little mercy, les*

"Escape!" the Jester answered, dwell
lug 011 these matters. "But how?"
"By lerving this prison," she answered, l-.r.vcrliig lier voice.
He ciauced suiuiûcaDtlv ut the walls.

changed,

grew dark: from
she shot a

brought the wine, who succoic.l the
is
prisoner. To uu but on»» course
open" and he glanced down upon the
prostrate man -"to silence him for-

ever!"
She started and half shrank from
him. "Could you do it?"
lie shook his bead. "In fair cout-st
1 would have slain him. but i: »\v ii is
Λ.Ι
not he, but 1 who am h.-.p.. -s.
what is such a sol's li:'e worth?

yet
Nothing; everything. Farewell. >weet
Jestress. 1 must trust to utner i,iea:is,
"Perhaps—because I like the court aud—thank you."
The outstretched h.tlid *!.e Me: «.l
too well to leave It." she answered
> >.
of the
no further nut to see, b:it tapped the ii
and.
vouchsallng
mockingly
w.
her
more impatient!
cell
was
It
<»il.v
yet
vanished.
word, quickly
!.
in whe:i :iι
when she Ind gone the Jester suddenly foot, as was her fash!
:e
m
remembered he had forgotten to thank lien· was the primai door op<
.it. u
her for what she had done In tbe past captive, enamoi't-d of eoniii.e
»··ι·
the eitlmiii.-Miuu ι» »int couj
or what she proposed doing on the
to ha e
sjiis why lit* should not 11 ce.
morrow.
Her face

deep and gloomy
quick glance upon him.
eyes

thus far. l> !.:·.ν«· ·· : .iut.it>· i.;e
»·
<
with
..lilcr au·! then t > draw
*· in
·>
a
>
ld< hind it.
ueys
rc extra arai t.
comedy c.mUl be
!i>»u»·

..
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Hi'LY

are

you

right

honored, but because

a

giant tlagoii

a

but a child's toy in my hand*
llow my heart swelled with pride!
And then—and then"—
With a crash the bottle fell from the
hand of the keeper to the stone il mi.
The massive body swayed on the small
stool and followed the butle.
"Why," thought the fool "if Jac<|iie
line fails me uot all may yet i>c well.
I III! even as lie thus reflected the
door of the cell opened, and a fact'
··
white as a lily looked in. lier gl :n«
passed hastily to the motionless tiuuse.

appeared

·■

..

proper
fool, for a man merry iu
adversity Is as wise as
Master Itabeiais. Many the
tin»· have 1 heard him say a tit of
laughter drives away the devil."
"ΛΙι. yuu know the great philosopher,
I'.icii':" commented the Jester from the
co;.ch. closely watching tlie sottish, inft' iiperate fare of ills keeper and running l is glance over the unwieldy form
» inch bade fair to outrival one of the
wine li.itts in the castle cellar.
"Know him!" exclaimed this lowly
votary. "I have e'en been admitted to
his table. Not for my wit was I thus

1'lie Kirl hushed ncrvu;;dy.
"What c^oii-is iiicii arc! she sa. I.
"(«ood Sir .lester. in oilcrin.. yon lib· r>
i.
y >u
ty 1 am serving myself my
"I.et us
understand!" she repeated.
hasten on, lest in defeating your own
purpose you defeat mine."
"What will you answer when lie"

—

Indicating the drug^e< 1

cuses

you?"

turuwey

"ac-

"Was ever such perversity!" was all
llie deigned to reply, biting her lip.
"You are somewhat willful y »>:rself,
lie retorted. with th.it

Jacqueline,"

tiiiilu kvlii.'li

κιΐ

[TU

«

t>vrisner-|f«>il lier

Bfc.

CUNTLNUCD.J

Ten limine* Pi J a I»tin.

It) Japan nourishment is ίο be ol>tiiined liy tin· ira ν flir chiefly at the
picturcsi|ueaiid omnipresent tea house*
scattered all nver Jj'pan. When tourists sl.»|i at one of these places the
"runners," who carry the Jinrlkishas,
batbe their own feet and wash their
mouths with colli water, after which

and an expression of satisfaction crossed lier features.
"The keys!" she said, and the jester,
bending over the prostrate Jailer, d·»tuched tliein from Ids girdle.
"Lock the door when we leave." she
continued. "The other keeper does not
come to relieve him for six hours."
"It would be an offset for the many

they are served with their meaU on
the benches outside the tin houses.
Their meal, which they eat with avidity. consists of salt fish, rice, pickles
and a soup made of almost everything
odious. After they have eaten they
will smoke tiny pipes, with only three
whiffs for each tilling. Next conies the
delicious nectar, world famed, and of
this "cup which cheers. Imt not Inebri-

itiereasiiiL' our danger?"

laci|iicr tray, bringing with it

times he has locked me Iu," answered
the fool,
"Is this a time for jesting." exclaim
ed the girl impatiently, "and by delay

All Run Down
HIS is
sion

a

seme

cision

common

exprès· I

hear

every

we

on

Unless there is

side.

the

organic (rouble,

con-

doubtless be remedied.

can

doctor is the best adviser.
Do not dose yourself with all

Yc

:

Wivis of advertised remedies

—

jet .lis opinion. More than likely
yc

need

;

concentrated fat food

a

to enrich your blood and tone

up Hie

system.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

now

a

gently.

more

"It Is your own fortunes you ever
Injure." she retorted, gazing coldly
back at him.
sweet
"One
moment,
Jacqueline.
Why ilid you not go with the priu·

a

"A splendid pieture. Jacqueline. They
all shouted Te Deurn, and none stood
there to warn her."
"To warn!" retorted the Jestress.
"Not a maid but envied her that spectacle- the magnlUcence and splendor!"
"But not what will follow," he said
and, lying back on his couch, closed

Justice.

—

the

strong escort to the border, and thus
It was a numerous company that rode
from the castle, with colors Hying and
the princess' handkerchief fluttering
from lier litter a last farewell."
"A last farewell!" repeated the fool.

dangerΓ Ho started.
Since «!»«» lipfl first Iroaclted l!ie ««ι·'·Ject of escape luit out· sweet and ail
absorbing Idea h:d poesessed him >>
taliation.
Ulierty wue the men UK to
that end, and every other thought anl
consideration had jdven way t«> this
desire. He li:id fuilo:i asleep w til the
free haron's dark features imaged on
his fevered brain; when he bad awakened the morbid fantasy had not left
him. Hut now, at her words, in her
"Urr

is

;ust such

a

food in its best form.

It will build up the weakened
and wasted body when all

other foods fail to nourish.
you

are run

give it
you.

a

down

trial

It is

:

or

If

emaciated,

it cannot hurt

essentially

the best

possible nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.
Be «ire that this picture
in the form of a label is on
bottle
the
wrapper of every
of Enuiuion you buy.

scon & BOWNE
Chemists
409 Pearl Street,

New York

50c and %

DruftisU

All

ates." foreigners also are always glnd
to paitrke. It is tea tchai and when
brewed by the Japanese is perfection.
pretty tea lior.se :·irl j resents it on a
a china
or bamboo charcoal holder and ash pot.
-What to Hat.
Λ

Tli«- Sl»r> n(

ii

l-'niiioiiH I'!, rime.

AM the « '"Id kit iw. the rc.tnrk f
the governor of North Carolina to I!.»·
"It's a
governor of S nith Carolina.
long time between drink.*." The true
history of this famous anecdote was
told by a South Car diuiati. It appears
that the phrase was first lie ml at a
political dinner when the governors
of both North and South Carolina wee
present. The tirs I governor had delivered a tlcry political spcech. The s'u-

atioii was Intense wlici the t :·· came
for the governor of South I'aniiiia to
speak. It seemed that any word the
lie. te
governor might say would co:n;
the situation. Even should lie k e silent his opinion would seem c!e..r. It
was at this critical moment that the
rose
governor of the other Carolina
ami. inspired by a stroke of genius, remarked. "It's η long time between
The absolutely noncommitdrinks"
tal remark saved the situation.

Bvrlln » Fairy I'll»·.
Iterllu Is at its best at night. It
has discovered the secret of electric
lighting, and when pinple step out
M
from their otliccs and shops at Ν and
o'clock at night It Is into an enchanted
city. The solid palaces, the monstrous
statues, the ttiormoue houses and wide

streets
spaces of the long and stately
then sott and gracious with a fairy
radiance, it is a city not only of prosperity. but of pure delight. The heaviness <»f the buildings and the rigidity
of their lines irre blurred and softened.
In this clear northern air the million
lamps blazing from the walls of houses,

are

shining across ti
and glowing in
thj» wlilsj ering

e

a

interminable streets
straight line dow

avenues, have soi:.c
thing of the magic gentleness an I s< !i
suauH inspiration of an Arabian story.
You begin to think Merlin is the great-

est

city in the world.

Sliv Cnii. Tint!*·

η

l-'aol.

does a woman give sj
much attention todressV is it because
she wants to attract men or beciuse
she desires to outshine her sister womMrs. Boyce—Can't a woman do
en?
two things at once? Smart Set.

Boyce—Why

DUtlnotlon In Term·.
Biuks- Skinnem tells me he is going
Into Cat» em's law otiice as a partner.
Jitiks 1 ( lii't lie mean as 11:1 accomplice": Cincinnati Commercial .Tribun·.

ESTABLISHED I:**.

Ttu ®*ford gcmocvât,
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
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ATWOOD

A

Editera and

FORBES,

Proprietor·.

UKOEOS M. ATWOOD.

A. E. FORBKS

Tkkmk —$150 a year If pahl strictly In xlnur*.
Otherwise •"-'-00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.
ADTEKTMFliKirre:
All leanI advertisement·
are given three connective Insertions for 91.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contract·
mai le with local, transient and yearly advertl*
—

ere.

Job Pkistwo:—New type, faet preeee·, steam
power. experienced workmen an·! low price·
combine to make tht· department of oar bust
ne·· complete and popular.

Coming

Evente.

March 1, 2.—Good Cheer Bazaar. South Part·.
Marvh β.—Annual town meeting In Oxford
County town·.
March 7.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Went Parle
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Winter Underwear Sale.
Horse Blanket» Marked Down.
Soring Drees Good·.
Glove·.
Outlug Flannel Good·.
Statement Trader· and Mechanics

Company.

Insurance

Libel for Divorce.
Cure· Catarrhal I>eafne*·.
Cream of Rose and Almond.··
Jewelry at Coat.
Notice.
Legislative Notice.
Protect Yourself Against Germ·.

Here and There.
Before the

judiciary

committee of the

legislature last week, Hon. Cyrus W.
Davis in advocating the referendum said,
"If it had been in vogue during the past

lift y years in Maine
.we should
have had abolition of the pass and of the
fee system." Well, now, let's see what
light a little bit of experience throws on
the matter. The legislature of 1903 referred to the people the bill increasing
the salary of legislator» and prohibiting
their acceptance of passes. I.ess than
one-third of the voters who cast ballots
in the election last September took the
trouble to vote on the bill at all. and
those who did vote vwted three to one
against abolishing the pass.
The death of Hon. Joseph H. Manley
not only brings out many tributes to him
as a man and a skillful political manager,
but also reveals the fact that he had no
real enemies. Old opponents, both in
his own party and the Democratic party,
join in saying only kindly things of him
and joining in the grief at his death.

WmI Part».

THE OXFORD BEARS.

We do wish,
Yum, Turn,
John, "begging your pardon," you were
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU not ao fond of slang. But we are willSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ing to leave it to a committee of three to
be selected by the Democrat, if John's
poetry isn't better than his love making.
Paris NUI.
We were quite serious, and would have
first Ha|*l4 Church, He*. ■. O. Taylor, pastor liked a nice little discussion, but the
nonsense!

I "reaching every Sunday at 10:4S A. M. Sunday
average masculine mind will offer candy,
School at 12 M. Sabhath Kvenlng Service at an
evening at the opera, or a kins, for
7.30 r. M. Y. P. 8. C. K. Tue«iiay evening,
fiayer Mating Thursday evening at JO. Cove diversion rather than to reasonably and
■utni Meeting the last Friday before the lit
discuss a question with a woman,
All not sensibly
Hum lav of the month at 2:30 r. M.
and we observe that John is no exotherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Pastor,
H.
Little,
c rlvcreallM C'ourch, Be v. J.
ception. It may be open to discussion
t'rea-hing service everv Sunday at 10:43 Α. κ. whether that is a libel on the man or
43
M.
11
A.
at
School
Sunday
the woman. And upon what authority
The masquerade ball of Friday evening does John assume that we would "make
cannot be classed aa anything short of a up" on his terms? Anyhow, we protest
that sweethearts and kisses—on paperlarge success. Nearly fifty couples were are
not particularly satisfying, and that
on the floor, over thirty being in costume,
as John ever seems to
(t was a three-ring circus with a clown is about as far
We did not really expect to disfor each ring; a grand international get.
About every cover anything, and had not planned to
congress of the races.
on
a wall.
It had not ocuatiouality aud condition of mankind, pin anvthing
curred to us that our cootemporary was
past, present and fnture, was represent- sensitive about
being exhibited. As he
To attempt to describe all of the
ed.
in quoting grasshoppers, etc.,
costumes would require more time and persists
and to we suppose he still is of the same gloomy
space than is at our command,
and our efforts to cheer are not of
make special mention of any is perhaps mind,
much avail. But, truly, how do we
to slight fifty odd others that were about
when our appointed
know but
equally attractive; among the best how- time comes,what,
Death will appear more as a
over were Miss Mary Pierce as the lady
than
iu
the guise of the "evil defrom Japan, Miss Laura Cole as the friend
Indian maiden, the Misses Maud and stroyer"?
Quite a large delegation from here atMildred I'arlin as the jockeys, Mr. A. W.
last
Austin as the Old Time Gentleman, tended Pomona at Bryant's Pond
an interesting seslarvis M. Thayer and Benjie Doe as Tuesday and report
The grange here will entertain
Biddy and Pat, Arthur J. Daniels and sion.
the next time which will be the
Mrs. Fred Shaw as Uncle Sam and Miss Pomona
Tattered Tim, Little Ked first Tuesday iu March.
Columbia.
Mrs. K. S. Farnum is having a special
(tiding Hood, the Butcher, the Baker
to
and the Candle Stick Maker, and many low price sale of «lier millinery goods
familiar characters all were there. close out her stock on hand before mov-

other

Stearns

and

Norseworthy's

orchestra

ing.

Bryant's Pood.
Bockffeld.
There wm » very large attendance at
hu returned to BosShaw
P.
Howard
|
Pomonft Grange Tnesday. The fifth
:on to hi· "Tech" itudlei.
Mrs. Dyer of Riley, mother of F. R. degree was conferred on 10 candidates in
Presidentand MtUtant director-Rev. A. D. I
the forenoon. A very interesting meetCotoon.
Dyer, Esq., has recently passed away.
(*c.-Mn.Q. B. Wiley.
Mrs. Mary Brldgham is dangerously ing waa held in the Afternoon. The next
Τ re··.—Mr. Mile· O'BeUlr.
Pomona meeting will be held at West
1L
Director—Dr. O. L. 81ατα1τ·η(.
The brush shop is idle owing to a lack Pari· the first Tuesday in March.
Accompanist—Mr·. G. L Stordlvant, with
M 1m Bath King «Mi tant.
Twenty-four people met at the Town
if water. They are agitating a gasoline
The chorus is reoelvlng new members ] power, as orders are waiting to be filled. Hall Feb. 6, aud organized a village imThe following
and much interest is manifested.
Mrs. Virgil Cole has returned from provement society.
offloers were elected :
The trustees of Gould Aoademy have risitiog her sons at Rumford Palls.
Pree A. C. Flicker.
accepted the gift of the Davis house
Arlington Damon is adjusting saw mill Vlce-Pre*.—Ada
Swan.
and $1000 to repair the same, donated machinery for Morrill & Gautier near
8ec.—Lena felt.
The Bethel Festival Chorus hat been
organized with the following offloen :

—

S. Holden of Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Holden is a native of Swea part of his edubut
received
den, Me.,
cation in Bethel under the instruction of
the late Dr. N. T. True. A year ago
Mr. Holden visited Bethel and gave the
academy $300. Later feeling a home for
the principal would be advantageous,
and wishing to remember his alraa
mater, has made this gift which has now
become the property of the academy.
Principal Hanscom, Dr. J. 6. Gehring
and Hon. J. M. Philbrook were appointed a committee to spend the money on

by Mr. Liberty

repairs.

Mr. Holden has

graciously

Black Mountain.
Merritt Parsons and Ellis Whitman are
t>alancing town acoounts. We have but
two seleotmen sinoe Ε. B. Austin left
town.
Foar cars of apples were shipped from
bere Thursday.
Dr. Wm. P. Brldgham is not feeling as
srell as usual. By reason of his 88 years
it is not strange.
Mrs. V. P. DeCoster is expecting 200
in
Incubator chicks, "more or less,
about three weeks.
Mrs. Ellen Taylor of South Paris is a
guest of the Misses Dean.
I am indebted to Ο. H. Leavitt of the
Manchester Union for an answer to my
Inquiry through the Democrat in relation
to the Gordon slug. He designates it as
made its acquaintance
a snail,
and
About fifteen years ago. He states that
lalt will cure it. I used all the salt I
dared to, and ashes in abundance on my
cabbages, but they work into the cabbage from underneath.
Petitions to the legislature to grant a
charter for the continuance of Turner
electrics to oorae to this place. The
people make haste to sign it.
At the home of Seth Dudley they arc
greatly afflicted with sickness. Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley are very poorly, and the

re-

membered the echool that did much to
an inspiration in life which has
ended in marked sucoess.
Mrs. E. C. Rowe was operated upon
for appendicitis by Dr King of Portland
last Tuesday. Mrs. Rowe has suffered
for some time, but physicians and friende
were hopeful of
recovery without an
operation, but are now hoping for a

give him

speedy

recovery.
Chester Bean, son of Mr. and Mrs.
iliram Bean, left Maine University and
came to the hospital in Lewiston and
submitted to an operation for appendicitis last Tuesday. Good reports come
from the Rick room.
The fair given by the student of Gould

Nathan Brock of Trap Corner will refurnished music and both participants
Academy was a great success. Garland
and spectators found it a very enjoyable pair boots and shoes, and customers may
was made bright and cheerful by
leave their work at the store of C. H. chapel
occasion.
the tables of fancy and useful articles,
Prof. William E. Sargent, principal of I.ane.
nice supper was served to
Mrs. Anna C. Young returned home and a very
Hebron Academy, and Rev. I. B. Mower,
The evening
one hundred and fifty.
last
as
Thursday.
who succeeds Dr. A. T. Dunn
Baptist
entertainment was well planned and the
and
in
Jan.
to
Mr.
Boston,
26,
Born,
Hill
last
at
Paris
State Missionary, were
The proMrs. S. Clarence Curtis, a daughter. parts were finely rendered.
week.
gramme consisted of song recitals, solo
The Ladies' Universalist Sewing Circle Their friends and acquaintances in this
by Miss Flossie Mercier, music by Acadhas been invited to meet with Miss vicinity will extend congratulations.
Hannibal Curtis is in the employ of emy Orchestra, choruses by the young
Fannie Forbes on Thursday afternoon of
ladies, "wand drill," and the little farce
this week at half past two. All are Irish Bros. A- Co. doing their iron work. 'Ά Love of a Bonnet." It was one of
The VV. C. T. U. will hold a Frances
cordially invited.
the most enjoyable events of the winter,
Kev. Mr. Little will take next Sunday E. Willard memorial service on Sunday and as
ever the public were loyal to the
as one of his vacation Sundays, and evening, Feb. li>th, at the Baptist church,
and the financial result was a
academy
in
of
Mrs.
S.
the
charge
being
program
there will be no services in the Uniand pupils deT. White. This is the annual thank great success. Teachers

versalist church for the day.
On Friday afternoon the ladies' Baptist circle voted to give a name to their
society and the Ladies' Aid Society was
chosen. Fifty-two were at the supper
and a very pleasant evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. .lackson, Mrs.
Ka'e Hammond aud Mrs. Kate Ilolden
visited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Monk, quite recently.
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas P. Jackson
started for their home in Browuton,
Minn., Friday morning after a three
months' visit in Maine. They will stop
in Boston until Monday, and from there
Ό Wash ugton, D. C., for a few days,
itrriviug home the last of the mouth.
Henry D. Hammond is on a visit to
the Maine Legislature at Augusta this
week.

offering service, and there will be

a brief
sketch of some of the results of Miss
Willard's work. Some music will be
furnished including a solo
by Alice
Harden. Mrs. A. J. Parker has very
to
her
consented
give
missionary
kindly
lecture in costume, which will lend vaof much
the
and
be
to
programme
riety
interest to thoso who have not already
listened to it.
Advertised letters in West Paris
office Feb. 10, 1SK)5:

post|

P. M. Andrew*.
Sumner W. Bealy.
Mr* Annie L Coolldire. Isaac Moody.
Mm. Λ unie "Kimball.
Henry lleepe.
Win. L. Noble
Whin Mitorjca.
A Nevalalmen.
James Pau'.
Β. Β. Tleuian.
Μη». Ε. C. Turner.
S. P. WlKfflo.
K<lfcar D. Win*.
SI las WI/e.

Trea·.—Flora Cole
Janitor—A rohle Pelt.
Several committees were also appointed.
The next meeting will be held Monday,
Feb. 13.
The Christian Endeavor had an entertainment Friday night at Dudley's
Opera House consisting of a farce, table
games and a box supper, the ladies
carrying the boxes.

Cushman

Leon

returned

CURES CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

SPECIALISTS.

In the treatment of deafness which in
>fteu a result of catarrh Hyomei acts
inflamed
, ilmost immediately upon the
nembrane and the bearing begins to rewill
am at once. A few days treatment
îring relief, and in three or four weeks,a
I iccording to the severity of the case,
jure will be accomplished.
Miss Meeks of Mattewan, Ν. Y., says:
wonderful. I have
is

Monday

and hfs son Claude
and the two Misses Cushman accompanied him fora week's visit to the capital.
Mrs. E<lwin Cole visited her people at
Norway a few days this week.
Mrs. Ada Barden and two children
visited her sister, Mrs. Jennie Lurvey,
Tuesday night, and her aunt, Mrs. J. L.

morning to Augusta,

truly

"Hyomei

South Waterford Monday morning.

Hand, hypnotist and entertainer, will
be at Dudley's Opera House in the evening of Fob. 13th.

people are having measles.
Alice Nulty is still quite ill of bilious
fever.

and I had no idea
would improve su rapidly in so short a
time. My breath which was so offensive to myself and others, has lost its
bad odor entirely. I have spent a great
deal of money with catarrh specialists
and can truly say that six months of their
to one month of
treatment is not

equal

Hyomei."

F. A. Sburtleff & Co. are selling Hyomei upon the unusual plan of agreeing
to return the money if the medicine does

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris, Maine.

GLOVES

Jewelry at Cost.

We give lots of attention
to our Glove Department.

Last fall the American Standard

Ο. E. Andrews has shipped a car load
of apples this week.
S. L. Plummer has begun sawing wood
in the village with circular saw and of solid

Jewelry Company

engine.
Quite

Full stock of Shoe Steel, Iron, Builders' Hardware, Shovels, Axes and
Handles. All kinds of job work done.

Improving rapidly,

Lovell.

Be careful, young man, that you do
not get one of Hoch's wives.
Glenbrook Distilling Co. Glenbrook
Kye per gallon 14. δ per cent disoount
allowed on all shipments of 12 quarts or
Can't we club and get another
more.
discount? "Ah," they will say, "they
know who to send circulars to."
Friday night, at Nezinscot Hall, "Me
an' Otis" was successfully played by
the following cast:
Dick Davis, a otudent at Hale College, fond of
8. C. Wlthlngton.
football and the girl β
Ilyron Makepeace Thornton, hi* room-mate, not
serve much credit.
I K Warren.
fond or football or girl*
Next Sunday the Universalist society I OU· Tewkebury, of Perklnsvllle, Betty's father,
Bert Hutchinson.
will observe Lincoln's birthday with
HeglnaWI Thomas, a young man of fashion,
special exercises.
D. B. Gautier
Monday evening, Brown Post, G. A.I Sam Scully un, Tewksburv's hired m«n.
J C. Wlthlngton.
R., and the Woman's Relief Corps invite the public to exercises in observance Betty Tcwebury, OtU' daughter,.Dot BrWgnam.
Florence Folleit, Betty's city friend,
of Lincoln's birthday.
MaeC. Chaffln.
The M. £. society will celebrate St. Kostlla Tewkebury, wife of Otis, and the head of
The principal, Lord.
the family,
Valentine's Day by a candy sale, and in I
Sophronla Buggies, Florence's maiden aunt,
the evening the Universalist society
Abble Cushman.
will hold a valentine social.
About $05 was realized for school purThe Gorham, Ν. IL, High School
poses. Music for dancing by the Marietta
ket ball team played Gould Academy at Club of Mechanic Falls. The house was
Bethel Friday evening. 27 to 5 in favor I
packed.
of Gould.
hens and three
I have 14

YOUR OPPORTWHÏÏ !

used it but a short time and see a great
My bearing is
change in my condition.
1

uot cure.
A complete outfit costs only $1.00 and
consists of an inhaler that can be carried in the vest pocket, a medicine dropBowker, on Wednesday.
The inRev. F. G. Barton of Bethel held ser- per and a bottle of Ilyomei.
is
vices at the Universalis church in the haler will last a lifetime and there
treatforenoon of Feb. 4th, and will continue enough Hyomei for several weeks'
Additional bottles of Hyomei
to hold services the first Sunday of ment.
Compare
can be procured for 50 cents.
every month through the spring.
George Senter of Bates College held this small expense with the feos charged
if
services at the Baptist church, Feb. 5th, by specialists and then remember that
Jfc
and is expected to occupy the pulpit Hyomei does not cure F. A. Shurtleff
Co. will return your money.
Feb. 12th.
Mrs. Pearle Muller returned home to

young

Great reduction in Heating
Stoves, selling at cost for
the next two weeks.

MOBE
( >N« WEEK'S D8E Of HYOMEI DID
BY
THAN SIX MONTHS' ΤΒΕΑΤΜΕΝΤ

put

gold and gold

an

assortment

filled

jewelry

We make

number from here attended a into this store for the Christmas
meeting of Odd Fellows with Oxford
Lodge, North Waterford, Wednesday, trade. About $400.00 worth is unand report a very fine time. Supper
was served to about 100 members.
sold and will be closed out at cost.
Clarence McKeen, wife and daughter,
in
the
of Fryeburg, are visiting
village.
This is one of the most reliable
Andrew Jordan of Harrison is here
business.
on
insurance
week
this
makers and their guarantee to reHarold Wood of Dakota is here. He is
having quite a large amount of pine cut place free any article which does not
just across the Sweden line Dear the

]

a

give

village.

|

Peter McAllister is very low at
with not much hope of his is
recovery.
Dea.

preeent,

Brownfield.

We are having a disagreeable snow
storm.
Mr. Frank Johnson, who has been confined to the bouse by sickness, is ho far
recovered aa to be able to attend to his
business again.
Dr. Wentworth is very feeble. He
has been an invalid for quite a long
time.
There is a good deal of sickness in
town, principally colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meserve have gone
to Portland to work.
Miss Bulah Fitch of Sebago is visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Fitch.
Mr. Carl Blake is doing a flourishing
business in his clothes drying factory.
ι
Miss Georgie Gatchell is teaching a
select school in this village. She is one
of Brownfield's best teachers.

bas-|

Gloves.

We have

as

The Gloves

we

right.

gold."

Specialty of

large stock of

a

them.

entire satisfaction for five years

"good

a

handle

are

We Guarantee them.

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,

Dress Gloves, assorted tan

shades,.. .$i

Driving Gloves,
Working Gloves,

oo

.50

to

1.75

to 1.00

.25 to i.00
South Paris, Me.
year-old
The
Worsted
Rock
and
White Plymouth
Woolen
Gloves,
.25 to .50
pullets.
Oxford.
NOTICE.
hens are largely White Wyandottes.
Mrs. Geo. Parrott is quite sick.
The bens commenced moulting very late,
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
East Waterford.
Fred Haves has gone to New York.
but kept laying some, and something
Furnisher,
I'lne Sta'e Shoe Co. «Ill Im held at their office,
I
Samuel Eaton went to Turner Tuesday that I never beard of before, one hen
The votes for president and viceti t Main Street. Norway, Maine, Tuesday, Feb.
ureenwooa.
Philip Rolfe's youngest child has been
the
for
In
tbe
o'clock
at
in
purforenoon,
his
attend
the
funeral
of
21,1905,
grandmother, commenced shedding her feathers, the
president were counted last Wednesday,
dangerously ill with pneumonia the past to
"1 want to be a aobller,
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
pose of electing a Hoard of Directors and Officer*
Mrs. Halt.
but the people didn't tlock around the
week but is now better.
Λ sohller brave au<l true;
last of January, and now is very thinly
for the ensuing year and transacting such other
at
home
was
of
1 want tu lie a foMter,
Carl
Edwards
Portland
them.
before
bulletin boards or the telephone statious
| clad. When eggs were three cents
business us may property come
Mrs. Kolfe's p.irents, Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 106*3.
l>rewtetl In uniform of blue."
F. E. PeCOSTER, Clerk.
last week.
to learn the result.
Indeed, it's a tosstwo eggs would feed the seven- !
Conant. of Appleton, came Tuesday.
.0
apiece,
how
but
Mrs. T. J. Dawes is visiting her son in | teen
up whether one man out of four whom So sings the phonograph;
hens, and as tliey laid from two to
Kay Lord, who got able to be about]
I
i*
like
to be a soldier, and fight- the house a
one
would
Auburn.
meet
on
the
street
tell
can
little
was
a
lias
had
a
tbere
you
to-day
five per day,
little,
something
relapse.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle met| over. From three to seven is about the
you how mauy votes were actually cast ing as they were in Manchuria a few
George Keeu sits up a short time nearwith Mrs. Frost Wednesday.
for Theodore Roosevelt.
days ago in a snow storm and the ly every day.
been
has
Cream of
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Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8.
Rldeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday,
1030 A. M.; Sabbath School,18Λ0Μ.; Y. P. 8
C. E.,8undav Evening, 6:30 P.M.; Social MeetIng, 7 <0 P. M ; regular weekly Ρ raj er Meeting,
Tuesday evening.
Universalis! Church, Be v. S. (4.
Davis,
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 30
A M. Sabbath School, 1S.-00; T. P.C. U. meetlng, 7.Ό0 P. M.
Methodist Church, Rev. C A. Brooke, Pastor.
Preaching service, 10:30 Λ. M.; Sabbith School,
12:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 P.M.,
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday
evening,βP.M.
Baptist Church, Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor,
Preaching service. 10:30 A. M.; Sabb th School,
12 DO M ; Prayer Meeting, 8unday evening 7 P.1
M., Wednesday evening, 7:3t).

Snnny

California.

(A letter rent to Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dnnhaix
of Weft Parle by their ton Id California.)
Los Angri.ks, Cal., Jan. 25, 1005.
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the blood and speeds it along Dolta Kappa Epsilon fraternity of BowTry one. It won't cost
Never sold as many as this year.
their valuable space to compliment th< 1 bcrlain's Cough Remedy in the treat· vigorates
and vein, and really fits doin.
ly pronounced "all right."
artery
1
through
of
iti
ones
60c., $1 ones 80c.
administration upon this outcome
much. 50c. ones 40c., 75c.
ment of that disease. Mrs. M. I. Bas
men and women, boys and girls, to enattende)
Messrs. Smith and White of the
anti-corruption work.
Forty or fifty invited guests
ford, of Poolesville, Md., in speaking ol
cold weather and resist the attacks United States geological survey have
the second in the series of musicale
her experience in the use of that remedj joy
the right kind of
witl
ii of disease. It gives
shattered a belief which has had
given by the Schubert Quartette,
Mrs. Granville M. Gray of Bangor says: "I bave a world of confidence
and strengthens at just
stimulates
Weeteri
on
warmth,
home
,
her
liav<
I
credence in southeastern Maine for
Mrs. Smiley at
wife of the well known hunter an( I Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
are
same time, and all its benefits
Avenue Wednesday evening. The quai
nearly 70 years. At the request of the
My chilc the
guide, lias become the possessor of ι ι used it with perfecttosuccess.
lasting. There may be a suggestion in survey commission of Maine, they have
severe attacks o:
tette was assisted for this evening b;
of $50,000. Mrs. («ray's grea t Garland is subject
fortune
Mis
him promp ; this for you.
Mrs. CoraS. Briggs, Carl Briggs,
recently made a geologic examination of
grandfather, a soldier iu the war of 1812 croup and it always gives
M. Stuarl
the Perry district for the special purpose
Sue Wheeler, and Miss Olive
sold land in Plymouth, Mut., and cuti relief." For sale by Shurtleff & Co. ! The
Insects.
Other
and
was given
Apple Maggot
of determining tbe possibilities of the
A delightful
programme
verted the proceeds into governmen t South Paris; Junes Drug Store, Oxford
th
The Maine Agricultural Experiment occurrence of coal in commercial quanwhich was fully appreciated by
which he deposited in the U. S
Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
cracker s bonds
Station is now
mailing bulletin 100 tities in that region. Their conclusion
guesta. Later punch ami fancy
Treasury to be held for his younges
was
hour
spent
social
which contains notes upon the Apple is that there is no basis whatever for the
were served, and a
her
and
daugh
youngest
th 0 granddaughter
Paris.
Harris I. Tobin, the Auburn boy wh< 1 Maggot with preventive and remedial hope of finding usable coal in any of tbe
The Schubert Quartette deserve
Mrs. Gray's identity has just beei
s ; ter.
his newly-married
shot
stepfather ■ measures; and also a brief description of concealed parts of tbe Perry formation.
thanks of the community for this serie I established.
r
James Hiltz, was arraigned in the Su the insects sent to the Station for iden- The vicinity of Perry has perhaps atof musicales, not only forgiving thei
ente
in«t tification in 1904. The article on the tracted more attention from geologists
preme Court at Auburn on the 4th
guests a delightful and high-class
Notices.
Business
κ
the pe<
on the charge of assault with intent t< > Apple Maggot states concisely what has than any other part of eastern Maine.
tainaient, but atso for bringing
which does nt t
kill. In view of all the circumstance 1 been learned about this pest and its
pie together in an affair event» do her*
Clothing cleaned, repaired, dyed an i the court thought a fine would satisfy ravages in the past five years. It also
run, as almost all social
WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD.
;
1
seen
or
in a horse blanket. I have
church
the law, and imposed one of $300, whicl 1 contains in tabular form a statement
dressed. F. H Nojes Co.
Now is the t:me to buy a
pretty closely along
first action when you have a cold
The
different
the
was paid.
from correspondents In
Wednesday evening
r
is
c
society lines.
This
should be to relieve the lungs.
and street blankets that I am
Odd trousers for work, business
a number of odd l^ts of stable
follows:
counties of the state as to the varieties
programme was as
best accomplished by tbe free use of
dress are included in our mark-dow
infestbeen
not
and
have
been
< lutuiluaUe.
have
[
that
ANOTHER CASE OF RHEUMATIS1
extra good trades in good
Flwu Solo, Arabemjue
This
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
sale. F. II. Xoyea Co.
M re. lirlgu».
going to sell at a bargain. Some
ed by the apple maggot in the given
ie
the tough mucus and
CURED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S PAH l
localities. Some of the more common Remedy llqnofles
F. H. Noyee Co. have just one doze B
blankets.
street
causes Its expulsion from the air cells of
BALM.
quality wool
fur coats that they will close out chea] ,
pests as well as beneficial insects are the lungs, produces a free expectoration,
Krauinx. ^_ΤΗ<. Mo<lern Ll ck
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pal 1 figured in the bulletin.
Better improve the opportunity.
and opens the secretions. A complete
*11*4 >tuart.
This Bulletin (109) will be sent free to
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is tx
This remedy will
soon follows.
We are making custom spring suif
demonstrated daily. Parker Tri» " all residents of Maine who apply to the oure
ing
cure a severe cold in less time than any
tr ami trousers now.
Let us show you ot
Norway, Maine,
of Grigsby, Va., says that Chan:
Station, Orono,
Experiment
lett,
Agricultural
it
leaves the system 91 Vfaln St.,
F. H. Noy<
other treatment and
assortment and prices.
berlain's Pain Balm gave him permauec 1 Me. In writing please mention this
!
It
condition.
and
in a natural
healthy
Co.
relief from rheumatism in the back whe
paper.
counteracts any tendency toward pneuor Infants and Children.
and he would nc
s
Buy you a lamb lined work coat nov ι. everything else failed,
sale
Co.,
For
by Shurtleff
Read F. H. Noyes Co.'s ad in this monia.
For sale by Shurtleff « ï
te Tou can never buy any cheaper tha η be without it
Oxford
Jones
South Paris;
Drag
Store,
underwear
for
reduced
Ston
Jonea
prioeson
I
[.
paper
F.
South
ι,
Paria;
Drag
We've marked them down.
Co.,
now.

Commencing December 4,1Λ&4,

PARU

Tenney,

Oculist,

Eyes

ÎESSB

Jan.

1

«

1

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Good.* in novelties
showing several new lines of Spring
and cot·
and plain colors, in wool goods and linen, satine, crepes, tall'etas
weave# for
newest
of
the
some
are
These
ton covert in the wash goods.
There are a gteat many
shirt waist suits and separate waists and skirts.
We

are

browns this season.
several
ONE LOT novelty goods in browns, greens, blues, reds and blacks,
50c.
....
inches
30
wide,
for
skirts,
mixtures, good weight

ONE LOT briiliantine in brown, blue ami black, 40 indien wide,
kindred weaves are to be much used this season,
ONE LOT

novelty mixed

ONE LOT

melange,

wide,

weight,

these and the
50c.

inches
briiliantine, very neat for shirt waist suite, #1
50c.

wide, high luster, good

brown and gray mixed, 44 inches

75c.

.........

«I, «1.25, and «1.50.

OTHER PRETTY WEAVES AT S7ic.,

knicker suiting
LOT cotton wash goods, this includes uteen, crepe, taffeta,
12Jc.
aDd other weaves, all colors, 30 inches wide,

'ONE

shirt waist suits and skirts, this
ONE LOT linen suiting in pretty mixtures, for
blues and white and others, 30
and
white,
in
black
linen
is a good heavy
33c.
........
inches wide,
ONE LOT of tine

colors,

all eolois, dark and

ginghams,

fast

and checks,

10c.

.........

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

We still have many extra
or

light, stripes

values here in

good

Coats, Suits, Cape·

Skirts

ONE LOT capes, these

are

useful the whole year, of Mark kers*-y, sateen lined,

good length, high collar,

was

was

$10,

§2.50

now

kersey,

ONE LOT capes of line black

high collar,

?·"»,

silk mixture lined,

very full and long,

#5.00

now

at half
We still have a few suits that we are selling
marked down.
values in separate black skirts, all

price.

Also

some

good

lowWEyi

—

COCOA

[its

Protect Yourself

]

Against

F.

A.

Maxim & Russell's.

Legielalive

Hay
grain.

light

IBVBTLEFF 4t

Ii»m cured oilier·, il will cure you.
as
This remedy should be in the hands of every family,
immecause
will
or
colli
a
its prompt use for
slight cou^h
diate relief, while cases of Ionstanding and apparently
incurable character often yield to its curative powers.

It is

especially valuable

|

good

enough

Jersey and Flannel Overshirts
Flannel Night Robes.

■

Suit, Overcoat, Fur Coat, Reefer Mark Down

J

Sale

now on.

F. H. NOYES CO.,
(Blue Stores.)

South

Norway.

Horse Blankets Marked Down.

1

■

bargain

JAMES N. FAVOR, »«oUUCKEH

J

p

NoyesCo.

Oxford; Noyea Drug Store, Norway.

ana

overshirts.

Noyee Drag Store, Norway.

CASTORIA
Til Kki You Han Always Bought
/

S/ff J"""""

cough of children

for the

if results

are

Price 25 cents

a

Your money refunded

not

satisfactory.

bottle.

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY

F. A.

SHURTLEFF& CO.
Pliarmaolsts.

2 Stores,
»·'.

A.

NIK'RTLKKF

A.

J Maine.

j

F.

CO.

A.

«IICRTLEFF &

CO.

NEW G00D5.
OUR OLD

FAVORITES THE

BARNABY GINGHAMS

FOR 15c
HAVE RETURNED AND WE ARE SHOWING THEM
THESE ARE A GREAT BARGAIN, SO
32 INCHES WIDE.
DON'T PASS THEM.
WE CAN ALSO GIVE YOU A

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

A. F. C. AT 10c.

ANOTHER LOT OF WAISTINGS FOR 49c. PER PATTERN THAT HAVE BEEN SELLING
NEW

DRESS

WOOL

FOR 50c. PER YARD.

GOODS.

SILKS

FOR

SHIRT

WAIST SUITS AND TRIMMINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.
DO YOUR DRESSMAKING BEFORE WARM WEATHER
AND BE READY FOR THE FIRST HOT WAVE.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

S.B. &Z.S. PRINCE,
Maine.

Norway.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children, g^^ture
«
Tilt Kind You Have Always Bought

Winter Underwear Sale Ν. Dayton

DON'T TRY, BUT COME TO US.

HlirUTMîFF * CO.

F. Λ.

CO.

PINE TREE COUGH SYRUP

irance upon

PRICES

NORWAY, MAINE.

STREET,

I27-I2Q Γ1ΑΙΝ

/Ί^ //fà

"**

Bolster & Co.

Are improving and enlarging
to double the floor space their

Carpet, Wall Paper and
Curtain

Department

and will show March 1st the
largest and best stock we have
ever

carried.

8B

SOUTH

Square,

Marlcot

MAINE.

PARIS,
\

Closing Out Sale
of Ladies' Kid, Button and Lace Boots.

Former Prices from $1.50 to $3.50.

Sale Price $1.00 to close.
Can be Seen in Window.

W. 0. &. G. W.
SOUTH

Frothingham,

PARIS,

CASTORIA For Infants and Chidren.
Th> Kind You Hav· Alwajs Bought

MAINE.

Bears the

//ffj

HAPPY WOMEN.

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

—

Carpets

Wool

patterns and clean

to close out odd

Wouldn't any woman be happy.
After yearn of backache suffering;
Day* of misery, nights) of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
To find relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front
"For
St, Traverse City, Mich., says:
twenty years I

BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

DCSIGNS
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description may
whether au

**n.11ng a
BUlckly ae<-«it:i.n our opinion freeCommunie».
probably patentable,
invention IS μπ<υ·νι;
'lousairKtljrrouUdcutlal. Handbook on I'atenu
teat free. Oldest acency for securing patents.
Patents taken through .Vlur.ti Λ Co. receive
qxcuii Hùtk', without charge, tu the
Anvnne

Scientific American.

nrtreat ctr·
4 handsomely '.llnstraied weekl*. I
rotation of any srientlUr tournai. Terms. 93 a
rear: foo* month·. »L Sold by all newsdealer*

i*DNNSCo»6,B~—"New York
Branch t'Sl.-e. *35 Κ St, Washington.

I».

C.

l/inchester,

W. I

numbness and
lack of circulation, llad a knife been
could
thrust into my kidneys the pain
not have been more intense. My sleep
of distorted
ivas disturbed by visions

The kidney secretions were anand I was tortured
used
Kith thirst and always bloated. I
I'ills. The
leveo boxes of Iran's Kidney
100
bloating subsidi-d until I weighed
a child and
pounds less, could sleep like
the irreguwas relieved of the pain and
circulalarity of the kidney net ion. My
aud I feel better in every
tion is

igures.

ooyingly irregular,

good

«ray."

A FUEE TRIAL of this great kidney
will
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson
of
be mailed on application to any part
Address Foster-Mil[he United States.
sale by all
burn Co., Buffalo, X. Y. For
50 cents per box.

druggists; price,

DeWitt
De Wirt U the name to look (or when
you to to buy Witch Huel Salve.
DeWitt'· Witch Hazel Salve Is the
(act
orl(final and only genuine. InSalve
CeWttt aUthe only Witch Hazel
that ta mad· from the unadulterated

^

Λ

Witch-Hazel

PKCPAKKD

Sold

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Catalogues

sent on

J. WALDO

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIO BLOCK,

r«Uphon·

No. 450.—A State.

NORWAY.

Connection.

application.

Xo.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE GQMPAtV
ORANGE, MASS.

Many Sowing Machines are made to sell regard"
"
Xear Home" is made
less of quality, but the
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
Machines
to suit all conditions
We make Sew.ng

Variety Store Co., Agent*,
Norway, Maine.

Saws!

Saws!

Soap-Making

You can buy a wood saw of Dearl>orn, the saw man, cheiper than at
any place in Oxford County.

BANNER LYE

Wednesday, Thursday

with

To make the very best soap, simply
cold
dissolve a can cf Banner lye in
th·
of
lbs.
pour
ineit
grease,
S'
water,
5
and put
Lye water in the grease. Stir
aside to set.
Package

The can
closed at will, per·
may be opened a:.d
at a
nittir.j the u.e cf a small (juantity in
It is ju.» t'.:e article needed
time.
It will clean pain*,
every fcou;-hold.
water,
fitors, marl le and tile work, sotten
dicinfect sinks, closets and wa-%te pipe*
"I'sis of B.:n/w
Write for

pulverized.

—free.

"lue frVjcn C hectical
tî,

ΚκΙ τ*

WorU, PfcJlaftdelpfcJ*
*·

α.

ί*Λ.,

Μ«μ

FOR SALE.
Set of
new.

horse sleds.

single

Pung top.

Nearly

GEORGE H. DWIS,
South Paria.

ALMOST
AS

SAWS CUT OVER

tac h

week.
Place

C.

near

C.

fair

and

Friday

grounds.

DEARBORN,
Maine.

South Paris,

A. W. Walker & Son,
Dealers in

ICE, COAL,

LIME, CEMENT
—

Cement sidewalks made in iS and
24 inch squares for $1.00 per square
yard. Cement steps made to order.
South Paris, Maine.

■BET* Early Risers
ItataMMltthpah.

metropolitan
a daily,

good as
brings it

AS
A
DAILY
NEWSPAPER.

ite.

Linen, however, is going to be greatly
used for boys' wash suits. Fine bleached linen will be particularly good for
dressy wear, and in this same category
pique may be mentioned. For general
use the grass linen and the butcher's will
Lieen has
both be great favorites.
It usually
much to recommend it.
many
wears well—much better than
other materials.
Duck also will be worn. Madras and
materials of this nature, however, will
receive only a moderate amount of attention. These are not the favorite materials. Efforts to introduce them in
mercerized forms have been made, but
seldom with success.
A notable feature of many of the
misses' suits is that they are made with
short jackets. There are some of course,
with long coats, but they are mostly
strictly tailor-made garments. This
means that short jackets will again be in
evidence in the spring and, in fact, some
of the designers are already working on
that principle.
All the various shades of red, starting
from a dark wine and going up to a rich
old rose tint, are very fashionable. As
many of these colors are hard to bring
out in cheap materials, it is not expected
that they will become generally popular.
Green gives promise of being fashionable next year and brown is still a great
favorite. Blue is not as popular as it
has been in other seasons, but it is not

entirely forgotten.
Dancing-school frocks

for tiny girls
look best J made in one with the fulness
falling from the shoulders or from a
yoke, rather than if made with bodice
•ind skirt. Nothing yet has come to rob
China silk of its popularity for this purpose. I have just been shown a very
It was
pretty little dancing frock.

trimmed with several little lace-edged
model of perfection.
frills at the bottom of the skirt, while a
series of frills to the elbows took the
A Question of Time.
place of sleeves. The yoke was covered
Ethel (rummaging in grandma's draw- by a fichu edged with just one frill, this
of the
eri—Oh, grandma, what a curious key being continued round the edge
stole ends, which fell right to the botthis is!

The opening at the
lom of the skirt.
Cîrjimlma—Yes, my dear. That was
neck was tilled in with a collarless vest
your grandfather's latchkey.
of silk and lace.
Ethel And you keep It In memory
Another dancing-school frock for a
of old daysY
somewhat older girl had the material
shirred in several rows below a square
Grandma—No, my dear; old nights.
yoke back and front. Over this yoke
was arranged a very pretty pointed colVery Likely.
lar of Oriental silk, the pointed cuffs
Little Arnzi (who has an inquiring
being made to match.
mind ι—ï'ncle Tim, I saw the word in
Pretty little princess slips of silk to
tlif newspaper—what is the "curricu- wear under thin white frocks are seen at
lum" of a college?
These slips
a Fifth Avenue modiste's.
Curricu- are princess in front and sides, running
I'ncle Tim rial (promptly)
lum. eh? Why, that's what them 'ere from shoulder to hem in one unbroken
fronts bave a dart, on either
mop headed college students comb their line. The
—

Key to tlie l'ommler.
No. 440.—Rhomboid: Across—1. Ilelot. 2. Davit 3. Debit. 4. Itelay. 5.
Renew. Down—1. II. 2. Ed. 3. Lad.
4. Over. 5. Tiber. <J. Tile. 7. Tan. 8.
Ye. 1). W.
No. 441.—Word Square: 1. Coast. 2.
Owner. 3. Annie. 4. Seize. Γ». Trees.
Xo. 442.—Word Hunt: Time—it. emit,
udte, mit, tie.
Palindromes: Eve, deed,
No. 44.**.
did, pop. redder, level, mum, nun. ere,
—

toot, tit, tat. noon.
No. 144.-A Trip:
c Α

ALSO

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune
is a

Numeration.

of hair with.—Puck.

newspaper for busy people, almost as
and your Kuial Free Delivery Carriei
to your d«x>r three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it with
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

6000

157.—Itumun

Add 5UU to a Ht of rage aud have
causo for fear.
Add loo to a trick and have a small
'•up or vial.
Add 1 to sawed timber and have a

llobba'

MAINE.

Easy and Quick!

0*

A western

the *'gg of iui insect. 3. Triply behead
and curtail full of tendons and leave
7
clamor.

ofthetrade. The "X«'w Home" sands atth»
head of all Hl|ih-j;ra«l«· family sewing machines
Sold by authorised dealcnonljr,

Ininner Lye is

—

4(141.—Triple Beheading:· and Car·
tailla**.
I Example: Triply behead audeeurtail
a river of the United States aud leave
thus. Answer— Mls-so-uri.]
1. Triply behead and curtail kinship
and leave not out. 2. Triply behead
ami curtail greatuess of size and leave

Before You Purchase Any Other Writ·

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

every

A I I Ν Η Ο F L Ο
state.
A

Xo.

HILLS,

00

1
HR8T can never many be;
Μν ι.AST an ancient measure.
When sounds without the wintry blast,
And icy flakes fall thick and fast.
My whole gives warmth and pleasure.

My

NASH,

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on oar* at
any Κ. K. Station from I'ownal to Hethel,
the coming year.
E. W. PEXLEY, Weet Parie.
J. M. DAY, Bryant'» Pond.
May 30, 1WM.

Pull Direction·

young folks.
tor little girls as well as boys the
Russian blouse suit has still a wide popularity. For all and every build of child
it is suited, the ehort and plump to the
long and lanky. In plain cloth, leather
is frequently called upon for pipine
and trimmings.
The leather trimmings and the belt
always coincide, and many are the fanciful designs wrought out in these. Some
hint of a vest or plastron is often introduced to vary the design and always
with good effect.
The sleeves in this design are inclined
to conservative lines, the shirt sleeve
Xo. 45-.—l.iviuK (rnturt·.
being by far the most favored, although
What birds, nuiuials or insects can examples of exaggerated fulneas both at
Go
sentence?
the shoulder and at the wrist are not
you And In the following
lacking. They do not accord, however,
by the sound, not the spelling:
the
"1 believe/' said the Mokcow profess- with the plain severity of the lines of
and doubtless will be dropped acor doggedly, "that the statement will frock,
He may be an Ox- cordingly.
not bear scrutiny.
For little boys' wear a new Norfolk
ford graduate, but no catalogue that I
suit has been gotten out that bids fair to
have ever seen «Ives such dear prices, be
very popular. This new Norfolk is
aud 1 can't swallow his story without made with pleats and is cut slightly difhas
The
manuscript
better testimony.
ferent from the old model. It is shown
in khaki» duck and pique, as well as
a seal, but 1 doubt if it is the right
shape. so 1 am Inclined to st«>er clear white, butcher's and grass
it may be mentioned, will be worn to a
of the man."
certain extent, but it will not be a favor-

By your erratic notions."

WANTED.

NORWAY,

make· a smart and jaunty finish to the
nautical costume.
The popularity of the Russian blouse
dress still continnee and the many modifications of that popular pattern. One
more becoming to every style of boy
could not possibly be imagined. The
long straight lines are most becoming to

kept

by F- A. Shurtleff A Co.
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No. 443.—A Poem: Elegy In a Coun-

try Churchyard.
No. 44ti.—'Triangle: 1. Moral. 2. Oven.

Red. 4. Au. 3. L.
No. 447.—Riddlemeree: Latin.
No. 448.
Transpositions: 1. Lows,
Blow. 2. Rams, mars. 3. Lame, mea!.
4. Stud. dust. 5. Leap, plea. »>., Race,
7. Door. odor. 8. Maid, autid.
acre.
0. Muse, emus. 10. Ties. site.
A Snowstorm: 1. SnowNo. 440.
bound. 2. Snow-drop. 3. Snow-shoe.
8

—

—

4. Snow-berry.

Beautiful eyes and handsome face are
eloquent comracDdatione. Bright eves
are windows to a woman's heart.
Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea makes
33
or
Tea
Tablets.
cents,
bright eyes.
P. ▲. Shurtleff A Co. ; Orin Stevens.

nor

upon the lap.

In any

quantity

OAR LOAD

LOTS

A

5ALE{

desired.

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

low and I lost all hope, when

gentlemen.
Always, gentlemen,

benefited by

a

serve

perfectly delicious and

Little

PolKs

ι

j]

The Frogs' Contest

a

|

were

practicing diving

off a log,

and it was very much the way they
lud always played before the contest
to
was announced. Peter Frog refused
jorti them. He carried a toadstool for
a
an umbrella, so afraid was he that
....y.·.'.»'..!ν..1ν.·".νί,

#11

hook

injt

tion in the throat.—Ex.

Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,

Things Worth

Knowing.

except Sunday,

daily

Freight

other lines.

J.

at

always

rates

7

low

Portland,

A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of Are at night is
the brassy cough of croup, which sounds
like the children's death knell and it
THK OLDEST FHOO.
means death unless something is done
water
might spot his carefully
of
never
and
Tar
tlrop
quickly. Foley's Honey
far
fails to give instant relief and quickly rubbed green coat, and he stood
Mrs. away from the happy, splashing young
cures the worst forms of croup.
P. L. Cordier, of Mannington,
Ky., fro.çs for fear they should spatter mud
writes: "My three-year-old girl had a on him.
severe case of croup; the doctor said she
And Peter Frog felt very superior
could not live. I got a bottle of Foley's
home
to the other frogs, and lie weut
Honey and Tar, the first dose gave with a nice little roll of music under
Requick relief and saved her life."
a linnet had written out
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. his arm which
for him on a leaf, intending to practice
"The trouble with the American peo- bird songs, while all the υtlier frogs
ple," said the rotund personage, "is that were bellowing and shouting in chorus.
they eat too much."
At last the day of the contest came.
"Well," answered the dyspeptic, The oldest bullfrog announced that
"wait a while. The beef trust will fix
and
therç would be diving, swimming his
that."
shouting contests. Peter Frog was
that
THAT TICKLING IN THE THROAT. own nephew, and he had hoped
"(Jet in
One minute after taking One Minute Peter might win the prize.
in?" he
Cough Cure that tickling in the throat is there^ Why don't you Jump with his
about
gone. It acts in the throat—not the shouted, as Peter stood
stomach. Harmless—good for qhildren. toadstool umbrella over him and his
A. L. Spofford, postmaster at Chester, little roll of music under his arm.

"I'm afraid I'll soil my clothes,"
I
plied Peter. "I'm afraid I'll drown.
ion't like the water—nasty wet stuff!
Hut I can sing a song just like a linnet." and he swelled with pride.
"Awong! Sing like a linnet!" boomed
|!ic o!d bullfrog. "Well, who ever heard
the like of that? You're a disgrace to

as

Me.

The Kind Yon Haye Always BougM
In Use For Over 30 Years.

and Pictures,

TMC OCNTAUft COMMIT, Tf MUNMV

Mats, Mirrors
G adc Portrait Work

ανπ

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

L. M. TUFTS,
CLEAlfviNU
ΠΕΛΚ.ΙΝΜ
CUBE

FOR

CATARRH

name, Peter. You may leave the
The following, although not from the your
la
live w4th the blRls."
auid
pond
school room, is delicious: "Please sur,
Cream Balm
no Idea which frog won that
I
have
have
I
was
home
Johnnie
kep
to-day.
to
'
did—but Pe- Kaay and pleasant
had twins. It shan't occur again.— contest—perhaps they all
iter. Contains no Inter is living with the birds to this day. jurlouH drug.
Yours truly, Mrs. Smith."
Itl§(|Ulckly Absorbed.
and if you ever meet a delicate little
Gives Relief at oncc.
for
him
over
held
with a toadstool
Opens and cleanses the

ckw6ch30000^^

Ely's

frog

Mother·.
Importent
an umbrella and chirping as nearly
Examina carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
like a bird as he can you will know
a safe end rare remedy for Infanta and children,
I It's Peter.—Worcester Post.
and aee that it
to

.ïzr,

Tu» Advanced
In Chicago there is a principal of one
la Uw For Over 90 Tear*.
of ;J.:c public schools who in his college
The Kind Toe Have Aiwayi Bought.
d.i v* was considered something of a
hark" at Ijitin and at many other
elud.iM be.tides. What he did not know
Mike—"An' phat is it aile Kehoe?"
Pat—"Sbure, Oi can't remimber th' a'.xnit ;physiology was hardly worth
name av it; but it's thot thing th' doc- I knowing.
He was a "grind" and a
tore cut out av ye, whether ye've got it scholarship man.
or not."
Ills little
aged six, is now a
For Him.

Take Notice that Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those
sufferers from nasal catarrh who cannot
inhale freely through the nose, but must
treat themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream Balm differs in form, but not
medicinally from the Cream Balm that
has stood for years at the head of
remedies for catarrh. It may be used in
any nasal atomizer. The price, including a spraying tube, is 75 cents. Sold
by druggists and mailed by Ely Brothers,
56 Warren Street, New York.

Kindly

Miss Goding—Do you think it is my
money that attracts him?
Miss Pretty-Maid—Shouldn't wonder.
He told a friend of mine that he had
about made up his mind to marry you.

"

"I approached the
problem from the other direction," explained the inventor of the aerial locomotion. "Instead of trying to construct
broader wings, I increased the sustaining power of the air by the infusion of

Unmade History.

heavy gases."

"But these are noxious

gases!"

were.
People soon got used to
them; the millions that were suffocated
meanwhile could easily be oounted on
the fingers of two hands."

"They

"The gain?"
"Enormous! A business man can go
from New York to Chicago in one hour,
where it formerly took twenty-four
hours."

Kidney complaint

people

kills more

than any other disease. This is due to
the disease being so insidious that it
gets a good hold on the system before it

recognized.

is

Foley's Kidney

Cure

will prevent the development of fatal
disease if taken in time. F. A. Shurtleff
& Co.

Teacher (after claas bad read of St.
Paul's adventures among the "barbarians of Melita")—What is a barbarian?
Pupil—A man wbo outs hair, sir.
It makes no difference bow many
-medicines have failed to cure you, if you

pupil

at the

girl,

experimental

school at the

university, where she learns many
school
; things out of the order of public
education. Recently she fell and hurt
herself. lier father found her crying.
"What's the matter, Noreen?" he

! asked.
I "1 fell and bumped my patella," she
! rep'.!*d. Remember this was lu Chicago. and not in Buston.
I
Papa was sympathetic. "Poor little
girl!" he said, and proceeded with the
best intentions to examiue her elbow.
Noreen broke away in disgust.
"Haven't you
"Huh!" she snorted.
I said my
never learned anything?
patella! That isu't my elbow. My elbow is my great sesamoid."
Papa went for a Latin dictionary.

The Benefit of Fairy Tale·.
It Is very reasonable to argue that no
creation of human fancy could last as
fairy tales have lasted through no one
knows how many hundreds and thousands of years unless It was very good.
For that which Is not good and not
sound must surely die, and only that
which Is good and sound shall last

through the grinding of the ages.
So I Ix'Jieve that parents should All
their children's imaginations full of
fairy tales if they would make those
Imaginations strong and healthy. As

for that man or woman who has not
these bright and Joyous things of fancy
flying like, golden bees through the dim
recesses of his memory, I can only say
that I think his or her parents must

ing."

In a barber's shop pointed to a dilapidated map of the world which was
nailed to the wall, and, putting his forefinger upon Spain, he exclaimed: "If
retake
war breaks out, Spain must
Gibraltar. Have no fear. The English
ships may come down to us because It
is all downhill, but after we have crippled thein they will not find It so easy
back to Englaud, because it is all
to

get

uphill."

The Reaion For It.
Bhe-^-No. Mrs. Gay ley Is not popular.
The moiueut she entered the room
where the sewing circle wus assembled
there was a painful silence everywhere.
He—I see. A silence is so particularly
painful to womeu that the person responsible for such a condition must of
necessity be unpopular.

an' mamma Ί1 be sure to see me.
Adirondack*.

and Tar.

coughs

are

F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

"Your little boy
father's nose, Mrs. Wibbleton."
"Oh, no. It looks that way beoanse

seems to bave his

bnmped

he fell yesterday and
iron choo-choo car, poor little

it on an

pet."

The most reliable preparation for
kidney troablee on the market le Foley's
Kidney Cute.· F. ▲. Shurtleff à Co. λ

In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during '04.
If you want to sell, write today for our free
farm description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
We use our own money to advertise your property. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.

FARM AGENCY,
E.A.STROUT
Tample, BOSTON.
N.V.

tribe driven to the mountains by the
Iroquois and forced to live there on
bark and berries.

He only is advancing In life whose
heart Is getting softer, whose blood
wanner, whose brain quicker, whoae
fpi rit la entering into living peac*—
Ruskin.
/

y

ι

Tramont

jA

sont·.

FBOTHINGHAM, South Parle, D. M
FRENCH, Norway.
W. O.

to

to give him the experience of
advanced
the
others in all
and
improvements
methods
which are an invaluable ai<l in

him in touch with the

the largest possible
with
profits from the farm, and memspecial matter for every
ber of his family.

securing

doings of his neighbors, and all
items of interest to himself and

family.

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,
will

admirably

supply

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,

your

all

will post you every week on
of
important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how to

wants for county news and prove
every
welcome visitor in
a

make money from the farm.

household.

Any person sending

us the

secure
money with the order can
the Democrat and Tribune Farm=

$1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TODAY
ο

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Healthy

South Paris, Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
Oxford
will please send to the address below The

Children

you
Year:
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One
Send Democrat to,

It needs only a
little walclilulnesH tu
keep children Inpiodheulth.
Look for tlie ey m|>touin of little
Ills mid treat them promptly to
ward off more x-rlout iMckneea.

Send Farmer to.

Dr. True's
ELIXIR

Signed

I· the Kreat remedy (or childhood cornplaint». For itomai'h and houel <titorder·, Indices! Ιυΐι, conciliation. poor
appetite, fever* and ν ·this It I* UU

ΚβΠΤΟΜΜΜ, peevish-

NOTE.

and a laniriiid feelinu all
llidicaietrouhleithat are traced
usually to tlie stomach, and
quick relief follow* the ii*· of
Dr. Trae's Ellilr. Over Soye.irmn uie.
All drarellti.Hc. Write for free lHX>klet,
"Children and Their Diaeaae·."
JR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. Me.

—

E. W.

keep

High-Class

Agricultural Weekly

Weekly Newspaper

South Paris, Maine.

nen·

County should

One Year For

All*Work Warranted.

equaled.

A

er

GRADUATE OPTICIAN

the

"Adlrondacks" is an Indian word
apt to result in consumption if neglected. Tbey can be meaning "wood eaters" and was α term
soon broken up by using Foley'· Honey applied in derision to a defeated Indian
Winter

Farm Hunters

Map.
Of every hundred tourists who visit
the Canary Islands quite seventy-five
Naturally, therefore, the
are British.
uatives of the Canary Islands take a
afgreat interest in everything which
It is perhaps a pity
fects England.
that their general ignorance is not a
little less appalling, but their very disregard for accuracy lends a certain
"charm" to their conversation. A man
on

Paris ami Oxford
subscribe for a

and more answered our extensive newspaper
advertising last year.

lost
sorry for that poor soul who has
so much pleasure out of Its life.—Howard Tyle in Book News.
Looked

—

12,000

N*Miu8t.,

NEEDS

who is interested in the news of

ERNEST M. M1LLETT,
South Paris.
No 34 High St

150

•Farmer

Farmer

Good Local

Carriages.

.been neglectful of the earlier
traiiilng of their child and that I am

A« Κ

FOR

Up=to=Date

Wide=Awake

Heals and Protects the Membrane, (lentuiee
the Senses of Taste ami Smell. Large Size AO
cents, at Uruggl»U or by ma 1. Trial Size Inc. by
mall.
KLV BROTHKRS, 58 Warren Street. New York

[

Every

Every

aKI^SoJCOLP 'f( HEAD

have

are

She saw you com-

•

FOR
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CATARRH

THE

AWI»

FOR ONE YEAR

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St..

NCW YOA* CITY.

The Oxford Democrat

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

re-

«TMCCT,

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Mouldings s,J.

High

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Picture Frames

&

CASTORIA

GENUINE

p. m.
as

LISCOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf,

F.

"Oh, come, now! You don't mean to
say you'd go Ashing without whiskey—"
"We take a jug, sub."

Mich., says:
conscious from strangulation
sudden and terrible attack of croup.
Three doses of One Minute Cough Cure
half an hour apart speedily cured her.
I cannot praise One Minute Cough Cure
too much for what it has done in our
family." It always gives relief. Sold by
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
nor other Narcotic
Morphine
neither
Opium,
contains
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

REDUCED RATES.
$1 00.
Sfaerooins, .... $1.00
Steamers leave Ftanklin Wharf,

"what fob, suh?"

"It's no nse, sir.

Vanilla should be kept in the dark.
Mothers can safely give Foley's Honey
If warm water is used to sprinkle your
and Tar to their children for coughs and
starched clothes they will be stiller.
colds, for it contains no opiates or other
A duster fitted into a handle is excelpoisons. F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.
lent for dusting high things.
Does the juioe run out of your fruit
A man applying for life insurance was
asked by the examiner whether his te- pies? If so, put a small white paper funnel i" the upper crust near the oenter.
ther died a natural death.
"No sir," was the reply, "he had two
Vinegar is good for burns. One pint
of cider vinegar mixed with a teaspoondoctors and a trained nurse."
ful of carbolic add is good for chapped
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the hands, cute, etc.
If you heat your kntfesHgMy jrou can
cough caused by an attack of the grippe.
J
It heals the Inagi. T. A. Shurtleff * Co. out hot bread as smoothly m oold.

Easier» Steamsli Company.
Portlnnd to Boston,

We

was unduring a

What is CASTORIA

Portland Division.

"Of course, you always take a bottle
with you on a fishing trip?4' said th*
northern visitor.
"A bottle, suh?" demanded the Ken

"Our little girl

vWWWWV

The Kind Yoa Have Always Bought» and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under bis personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thfo.
"
arc but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good"
health
the
«Γ
and
endanger
with
Experiments that trifle
Infante and Children—Experience against Experimeuu

The True "L. F." It a TimeTested Remedy of Reliable Efficacy

j

"1:ίν'!Λ··'.I

troubled with headache, constipaKnew Her Mamma.
tion, kidney or liver troubles, noflister's
Policeman—Well, my little dear, If
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.; Orin you can't tell me your mother's name
or where she lives, how are we to find
Stevens.
her? Little Girl (lost while out shopwith a refreshing and delicious
syrup
she
is
the
Fish—
mistress
if
ask
"You
Teaching
Young. Young
your
might
ping)— Jes' put me in a shop window,
taste, which quickly assuages the irrita- at home.
What is a pessimist, father?
Old Fish—A pessimist, my son, is a
tish who thinks that every worm has a

i

|
|

shall never be without Foley's Honey
and Tar and would ask those afflicted to
try it." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

tuckian;

"With r.· / Ov/ri t. d rr.y family's exoerU:tce vo consiJor -L·· F. Atwood*
marked.
Bitters the best i.;edicir.e in the
Fer & spring rnc diclno it is certainly
olla.
the best. It is better than pills,
sJts or other «iliitrjiiblo mediclr.es
inore acceptand Is more easily
able to the stomich. more eer.tle In Its
In Its eflensflclal
actio:;, and more
of L·
fects. I would prefer ere bottle
F. Atwood's Bitters to two doctors.
Ko.
R. H. l>tARLhS. V/. Firmineton.

the time he was a polllwog, and be
made up his mind to win the prize and
For weeks the other
wear the medal.

friend

she has ever known in te» years.

—

coming to decide the matter. Young
Peter Frog had always been good from

frogs

CASTORIA

More
Bast of all Spring Medicines
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Gentler in its Action

There was once a grand contest anfor all the young frogs in !
Marsh's pond. The oldest bullfrog was

uounced

suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar,
which I did; and thanks be to this
great remedy, it saved her life. She is
stronger and enjoys better health than

customary

Never be disturbed by any accident
that may occur; if possible let it pass
without the slightest notice.
Never, should you be so unfortunate
as to meet with an accident, make known
your regret at the time other than by
your expression, but take the earliest
opportunity of apologizing to your host
and hostess in private.
Always, as host or hostess, serve all
the ladies present, including those of
your own family, before helping the

|

An Aoinj&l Story For

Mr. W. W. Baker, of Plainview, Neb.,
writes: "My wife had lung trouble for
We tried a number
over fifteen years.
of doctors and spent over a thousand
dollars without any relief. She was very

a drop of drink.'
in the best circles not to unfold it more 'Not
than its length.
DESERVED POPULARITY.
Never lean upon the table.
To cure
Constipation and Liver
Never touch anything upon the table
unless necessary, either the food or the troubles by gently moving the bowels
and acting as a tonic to the liver, take
table furnishings.
Never take more than one dieh of Little Early Risers. These Famous Little Pills are mild, pleasant and harmless,
soup.
Never crumble bread into your soup, but effective and sure. Their universal
use for many years is a strong guaran·
nor into your cup.
Never press food upon a guest when tee of their popularity and usefulness.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
he has refused.

any lady at
your side, whether you have been presented to her or not.
Never make a noise in sipping your
Edna—What made you marry a man 80Up.
Never cool your soup by blowing upon
with such a homely name!'
May—You ought to see how beautiful your spoon.take
soup from the nearest
Always
it looks when it is signed to a check.
edge of the plate by moving your spoon
There's a pretty girl in an Alpine bat, from you.—Oreen's Fruit Grower.
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you'll ever see
A Sore Throat Cure.
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky
If you are a sufferer from this very
Mountain Tea.
common malady you may be quickly
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. ; Orin Stevens.

Both Papers One Year (or $2.25.

AWAY.

THE SUNSHINE OF SPRING.
The Salve that cures without a scar is
Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Cuts,
Burns, Boils, Bruises and Piles disapas snow
of
this
salve
use
the
before
I side.—Ex.
pear
before the sunshine of spring. Miss H.
Table Manners.
M. Middleton, Thebes, III., says: "I was
Always be prompt in attendance at seriously afflicted with a fever eore that
DeWitt's Witch
mealj, particularly when you are the was very painful.
Hazel Salve cured me in less than a
guest of another.
Never seat yourself at table until your week." Get the genuine. Sold by F. A.
host or hostess gives the signal; and Shurtleff & Co.
never until all the ladies present are
"By Gawge, Majah, I've discovered a
seated.
error in one of the greatest
Always sit quiet in your chair, neither grammatical
an
in the English language,
too near the edge of the table, nor too poems
egregious error, sab." "How so,
far from it.
cuhnul?" "Well, sab, the linns read
Always let the napkin lie upon one
but not a
knee. Never spread it across the breast 'Watah, watah, everywhar,
drop to drink,' when it ought to read,
It is more

It Ought to. McFlub—I see a French soothing preparation for a sore throat,
scientist is advocating the wearing of which is, in fact, lemonade made withwooden clothes. How do you think a out the addition of water. Orate the
rind from one lemon, and squeeze the
wooden suit would look?
Sleeth—Rather knobby.
juice from two over about two heaped
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
teaspoonfuls of sugar. Be very careful
South Paria, Maine.
Foley's Honey and Tar is beet fori to grate only the yellow, as the white
Y*our name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- croup and whooping cough, contains no gives a bitter flavor. Add the juice and
Careful I the grated rind of an orange. Let this
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York Citj, will opiates, and cures quickly.
mothers keep it in the house.—F. A. stand ten or fifteen minutes, and then
bring you a free sample copy.
Shurtleff A Co.
strain through a cloth. The result is a

WOOD ASHES FOR

digestive

length,

garment, and a aailor cap of the aame
cloth or serge of the coat and frock

ΝΊ». 45 I.—rharadm.
1.
"How many times." the father cried,
"For whole must 1 reprove you?
Your teacher suys her hardest task's
To Industry to move you.
Third times an hour your classmates'
eyes
Wander to watch your motions;
Her nerves in constant third, fourth

er

GIVE TOUR STOMACH ▲ REST.

Your food moat be properly digested ,
end assimilated to be of any value to
or disyou. If your stomach is weak
eased take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and gives the stomach a rest, enabling it to recuperate,
take on new life and grow strong again.
Kodol cures sour stomach, gas, bloating,
disheart palpitation, and all
orders. L. ▲. Soper, of Little Rock,
Ky., writes us: "We feel that Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure deserves all the commendation that can be given it, as it
saved the life of our little girl fchen she
She is now six and
was three years old.
we have kept it for her constantly, but
of course sne only takes it now when
anything disagrees with her. Sold by
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

Proven. "If you steal—I don't care
Tbeeailor dress, and especially that
fashioned after the Peter Thomson pat- what—you'll repent it some day."
"Bah! Didn't you ever steal a kiss?"
tern, is one that finds favor with the rich
"Yes, and I married the girl, by gum!"
and poor alike. With this the reefer
coat, anywhere from hip length to skirt A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN
is often the choioe for the outer

Ι5.Ί.—Hrvtrml.
Keverse a division of a city and have
to sketch.

E.C. DeWitt < Co.. Chief·

Ν. H.

ie somewhat monotonous the different
ways in which they are made relieves
them of the odium of monotony.

Xo.

SALVE

Berlin,

white taffeta, white cloth and white
pique are diapiayed. These are varying
styles and cut; even if the color scheme

451.—lllnf»trnted Proverb·.

No.

linen.'Khaki,

AU others are counterfeit»—base Imltitlotis. cheap and worthless —even
dangerous. DeWitt'» Witch Hazel Silve
ta a specific for Ptlea: Blind. Bleeding.
Itehln· and Protruding Pile·. Also Cuts,
Bum». Bruises. Sprains. Lacerations.
Contusions. Boils. Carbuncles. Eczema,
Tetter. Sa/t Rheum, and all othar Skin

Supplies.

fancy for white almost amouata
that i·
Whole I am a little ball to be strung to a craze in children'· fashion·,
in mode· designed for very little people.
on a thread; change my lieail, and 1
And the mother who can possibly afford
become successively a liquor composed to dreea her little
girl in white will be
source,
to
learn,
aud
water,
of honey
sure that ahe ia following the fashion.
soft
metal.
mid a
Fall length ooate of white moire ailk,
The

Pills I was almost
paralyscould
I
ed.
hardly stand on
befeet
my
the
of
cause

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,'

MAINE.

Fashions for Children.

doctoring
for kidney and
trouble,
liver
but without benefit. Just before
I began using
Poan's Kidney

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Columii, Oxford Democrat, Parte. Main»

No. 4SO^>Mrt«gr«u.

was

up stock.

NORWAY,

m

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.

γ

may be sent to different
addresses if desired

The

Papers

8ck**OOOOOîX><X>ÔO<hXK*XK^GD<S^

CHANDLER,

QUAKER RANGE

Builders' Finish I
I will furnish DOORS ami WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
Pine Lum
hitstde work, send In your orders
ber and Shingles on band ('heap for Lash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hard Wood F'.oor Boards for sale.

e.

w.

cirnvniiFK,

V#>M Rrmnei

Commercial Union
Assurance Company, Limited.
Assets Dec.

31,1904.

Real

Estate,
Mortgage Loans.
St'cksaml Bonus,
Ct>eh In Office and Bank
\ cent*' Balancer,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
Ml other Ans» ta,

$ X8814s«ii
1 IS,WW 00
2,P37«UOOO
686,029 71
877,437 :M
9,869 42
12.42H72

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

|5,33« 672 3β
14,920 Ai

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy

10 46m 48

$9,321,74310,
Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31,1Θ04.
I 4^0,228 67
Net Unpaid Loeees,
3,13β,β8ΒΟβ
Unearned Piemlums
252,640 19
111
lllee
Lia
AII other
1,529.188 1»
Sorplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,

$6,821.743 10

C. E. TOLM AN, Agent,
South Pans, Me.

WE seed a reliable man (or woman) to Mil our
family remedies direct to the homes of South
Paris. Steady work aadgood pay to the right
Addxees, MD,M tfwtocrat ΟΛ».
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